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EIECUTIVE SU191ARY 

BACltGROUHD 

The Project essentially aiaed at the possibility of utilising 
the plastic aaterials being produced in Egypt for the aanufa
cture of toys. Different kinds of toys are at present being 
imported froa the United States. China and the Far East. Two 
plastic toy factories, one attached to the Iababa day-care 
centre and another at Alexar.dria were being operated under 
the Ministry of Social Affairs of the Governaent of Egypt. 
These factories were originally intended to produce toys 
needed by the various day-care centres in the country. The 
factories had becoae disfunctional to an extent that they 
were no longer producing toys. The Ministry of Industries was 
concerned about the import of toys when apparantly good 
possibilities existed for their local manufacture. In the 
past a few plastic factories had been producing toys out of 
imported materials but they discontinued the production 
because of the expansion in the food, beverage and 
pharmaceutical industries which provided better proiitability 
and more sound cashflows to the plastic packaging inC:•1stry. 
The Ministry was Interested to re-establish toy aanufacture. 

STUDIES BY EIPERTS 

In the studies which were carrried out under this Project 
empha~.s was placed on the aanufacture of educational toys in 
preference to the aechanical and other toys which aade no 
significant contribution to the child's education in the 
formative years of its early life. The studies endeavourt=d to 
identify the educational needs of the children fro• birth to 
adolesence and to select a range of toys to suit the purpose. 
The studies esserted the positive role of play as an 
essential ingredient of the child's developaent. It was 
argued that the pre-school children could be prepared 
adequately through a play environaent for the primary 
schooling. Toys were an inseparable coaponent of·play. 
Dr.W.Hartmann who conducted the detailed analysis of the 
requirements of play environaent and the toys developed a 
list of toys suitable for different age groups for the 
developaent of their gross and iine aotor activities and 
senses of perception and understanding. Ms.A.Shelley further 
developed the concepts and narrowed down the areas to the 
essential features of dolls and their relevance to the life 
and intellectual developaent of the child. She identified 
four broad categories of toys, primarily dolls and aniaal 
forms. The four categories for which a manufacturing scheme 
was developed were : 
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Baby Squeaks, 
Vinyl Dolls and Aniaal foras 
Cloth body dolls with hand stiched decoration 
Cloth body dolls with vinyl head and liabs and 

hand stiched decoratioan 

It was necessary that the toy aanufacture should initially 
ensure the supply of required play material to the 222,000 
and odd children at the 3,034 day care centres. Integration 
of Egyptian art into toy designs was considered essential in 
order to ensure that children are faailiarised with their own 
cultural heritage fairly early in their life and that they 
feel aore at hoae with the toys reflecting their faa•liar 
enviroJlllent. This Report provides an action prograaae and 
frame work for iapleaentation on the basis of the 
propositions contained in the aforesaid two studies and in 
the light of the coaaercial investigations carried out by the 
author. The findings and recoaaendations are sunaarised 
below. 

FINDINGS 

1. Barring a few crude foras of toys such as PVC balls and 
coloured beads no toys are being aade in the country. The 
entire requireaent is aet by imports. 

2. Iaported toys are distributed through wholesale and retail 
dealers. Owing to the very nature of the various kinds of 
toys and games dealt with by such dealers it was not 
possible to obtain reliable figures concerning the actual 
iaports overs a period of tiae. 

3. The equipaent at bo~h the toy factories under the Hinistry 
of Social Affairs have worn out and were beyond econoaic 
repairs. They need to be replaced with a new set of 
equipment. 

4. HaJor constraints in the developaent of toy industry, 
apart froa its unattractive character in coaparison with 
packaging industry, were 

(a) non-availability locally of a~y toy-designs or 
aoulds. 

(b) very high costs of aould aaking, high rental and 
insurance charges for •oulds which could be hired 
fro• abroad and very low •ould utilisation 
pt}~siblity. 

(c) low purchasing pouer of and very low priority 
given to toys by the parents in the middle and 
low income groups of the population ~nd 

Cd) budgetory limitations of the Ministry of Social 
Affairs to purchas~ its requ~rements fro~ local 
aanufacturers. 
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S. Plastics (PVC) currently bci~.g produced in Egypt are 
of pipe grade which is not suitable for good toys. With 
the planned production of plasticisers by the year 1991 by 
a plant said to be under erection sufficient quantity of 
good raw aaterial will be available. Now, ~herefore, the 
time is appropriate for the developaent of industrial 
projects which could use this aaterial. 

6. The Plastic Developaent Centre in Alexandria has necessary 
capabilities to undertake an advisary and coordinating 
function relating to the developaent and testing of toy 
designs, •ould designs and production •ethods. 

7. The Egyptian Company for Plastics and Electrical 
industries ~n Alexandria has sufficient capacity to 
•anuf acture •oulds and to carry out the required 
corrections, •odifications and repairs. With so•e 
assistance the co•paany could aake aoulds for hiring to 
the local manufacturers. 

RHCOtllDIDATIONS 

The following recommendations are aade based on the above 
findings. 

1. The problem should be viewed from two different angles. 

(a) Meeting the needs of the children at the day 
care centres froa a non-comaercial and social 
obligation point of view. 

(b) Supporting the pr;vate industry to fulfil the 
deaand for toys and gradually to establish a 
viable and self supporting industry. 

2. In order to satisfy the needs of the children at the 
various day care centres two measures are indici~ed. 

(a) As a short tera measure at least 250,000 pieces 
of various educational tcys of the categories 
outlined by Dr. Hartaann shculd be procured for 
supply to the inaates of the day care centres on 
a alnimum basis of one toy per child. The cost 
involved would be of the order of one aillion US 
dollars. 

(b) As a long term measure new toy making facilities 
may be established at Imbaba day care centre , 
premises. The proposal enlarged in Chapter. 3 of' 
this Report envisages procurement of equipment,' 
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training of designers and operators and also 
involving the productive mothers in the various 
developaental and operational functions. The 
total Project cost is estiaated to be around US 
dollars 974,000 covering 

lquipment 
On the job training 
Overseas training 
Training of Social workers 

USS 
184,000 
656,650 

46,000 
87,35'.) 

The Project would need approxi•ately 15 •onths 
to get established. Operating cost of the 
factory would be ~bout USS 390,000 per annu•. 
The factory will produce 1,000 toys per day for 
200 days a year. 

3. Support to the private industry assumes the form of 

(1) provision of •arketable designs 
(2) prov1s1on of technical guidance in manufacturing 

to enable the •arginal aanufacturer enter toy 
business 

(3) provision of quality moulds on reasonable rental 
charges. 

4. It is recommended that a Toy Development centre be 
established at Alexandria under the umbrella of the 
Plastic Oevelop•ent Centre. While the Plastic Development 
Centre can provide ~echnical know-how and production and 
quality control related assistance, the proposed Toy 
Development Centre will develop toy designs to suit the 
national aspirations particularly with a view to aerging 
the cultural aspects with the technical. This centre will 
also produce •ould designs and assist the aould •akers in 
their manufacture. 

5. A mould service facility aay be established under the 
Egyptian Coapany for Plastics and Electrical industries 
for the manufacture of •oulds and making them available to 
the industry on easy terms of hire or hire-purchase. 

6. ~stablishment of the Toy Development Centre and the 
strengthening of the Egyptian Company for Plastics and 
Electrical industries aay be brought under a development 
Project with the following components. 
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(A) TOY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 

Equipment 
Advisory s~rvices 
Overseas training 

Total 

(8) MOULD SERVICE FACILITY 

Equipaent 
On the job training 

Total 

Grand Total 

US$ 

36,000 
1.08C,OOO 

100,000 

1,216,000 

US$ 

300,000 
256,000 

556,000 

1. 772,000 

7. As a part of the exercise, the economic viability of 
establishing a small sized toy factory in the private 
sector with technical )Ssistance frc~ the Toy Development 
Centre and moulds on hire from the Hould Service Centre at 
the Egyptian Company for Plastics and Electrical 
industries was worked out as detailed in Chapter 7. The 
factory would have necesary equipment to produce 1,000 pcs 
per day of small toys either fully or partially aade of 
vinyl. The project has the following characteristics, viz: 

LE US$(equlv.) 

Capital Investment 
Annual Turnover 
Net Profit 

847,300 
2,578,000 

188,000 
(After taxes, 50%) 

Profit Hargin 
Return on Investment 
Return on Equity 
Internal Rate of Return 
Breakr~ven point 
Pay back period 

7.25 i 
22.10 % 
73.75 % 
33 % 
61 % 
7 years 

339,000 
1,031,000 

87,000 

8. Jf desired, this chapter may be detached and used as an 
opportunity study for a s~all scale toy unit. 
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1.0 IHTRODUCTIOH 

1.1 Background of the Project 

Tl.~ Project had its ori;in in the discussion between the Director General 
of UNIDO with H.E. the Priae Hinister of Egypt which resulted in an official 
request by H.E. the A•bassador of Egypt to UNIDO contained in his letter of 
2nd February , 1988. The Project was funded and executed by UNIDO tr.rough its 
FEAS and Technical (Cheaical) Branches. It was founded or. the premise that 
Egypt has a large plastics transforaation industry processing over 200.000 
tons of plastics annually. Virtually ~o plastic toys were being produced in 
Egypt though, it was thought possible, fro~ the raw material point of view, to 
produce them domestically. Access to the toys was li•ited to children in the 
affluent sections of society who could affc~J imported toys. Domestically 
aade Toys were recognised as a reliable mear.s to enable the children identify 
theaselves with their own society as such toys would reflect its cultural, 
religious and national features. Toys also represent a fundaaental component 
of the proc~ss of both education and social development of children. It was 
therefore considered desireable to investigate into the possibilities of 
locally aanufacturing toys with a aulti-diaensionai education value and using 
the plastic materials produced in the country. 

The Project was approved in Hay 1988 and was scheduled to start in 
October 1988 with its completion date targeted for March 1989. The study was 
organised in three facets 

(a) An explorative study by an education expert. 

(b) A technical investigation by a toy manufacturing expert. 

(c) Economic and financial evaluation and consolidation by an 
economist. 

A copy of the Project Docu.ent is attached as Annexure 1. 

The first Phase of the study was carried out by Dr. Waltraut Hartmann 
between 28th January and 14 February, 1989, and her report was submitted on 29 
April, 1989. The second phase of the study was done by Ms. Anette Shelley 
between 13 Hay, 1989 and 31 May, 89. The study was elaborated by her with the 
addition of more relevant technical data and reports W•!re submitted on 26 June 
1989 and 30 October 1989. The third phase was handled concurrently with the 
second by Or. J.H.l. Salt and the report submitted on 30 November, 1989. 

1.2 The Social Scenario 

One of the basic issues which prompted this study was the need to produce 
toys reflecting the social, cultural and national traits of Egyptian Society 
as against those of the foreign countries from where such toys were being 
imported. 
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Egypt 's an Arab Republic with a democratic socialist system based on the 
alliance of the worki~g people and derived from the country's historical 
heritag~ and the spirit of Islam. Islam is the religion of the ~tate, Arabic 
its officiGl language and the Islamic code the principal source of 
legislation. In other words, Egypt has a distinct national character which 
cannut be identified with the countries which are the aain sources of toys now 
bein~ iaported. 

The aost recent population census in November 1986 showed a total of 50.~ 
•illion as against 33.4 aillion ten years before with 3 growth rate of 2.8% 
p.a. The pof>Ulation in 1988 was estimated to be 53 aillion, to reach 70 
aillion by the end oi the century. A high proportion of the population, 
35.5%, represented children below twelve years of age; people between i2 and 
64 years of age are considered to be 'able to participate in the labour force' 
indirectly meaning that an average child is deprived of his childhood 
development at the age of 12 and is required to assist in economic activities. 
Life expectancy at birth is approximately 58 years. 

The total area of Egypt is just under one aillion sq. kms. of which 35.2 
sq. kas. are settled and cultivated and the rest is uninhabiteo desert. The 
population density in the inhabited areas is a high 1,381 per sq. km. 
Greater Lairo's population in 1988 was estimated at over 14.5 million. Slum 
conditions are multiplying on the outskirts of the large urban centres. The 
1986 census showed that 94.12% of the population was Huslim and 5.87% coptic 
Christian. 

Co5pulsory education sterts at the age of six. Six years of primary 
education is followed by three years of intermediate schooling preceding 
secondary edu~ation. According to 1986 census figures literacy among the 
population above 10 years of age was 50.6i (male - 62.2% and female 38.2~); 
aany girls did not attend school at all. The 1987/88 - 1991/92 five year plan 
foresees an expansion of compulsory education for girls to the extent of 
95.5%. 

The ~inistry of Social Affairs runs 3,034 day-care centres in the 
country. They admit children froa the age of 3 months to 6 years. At time of 
this study there were about 222,000 childr£n in these centres \Annexur~ 2}. 
They take care of the children while their parents are away at work. The 
children are engaged in play and learning, the coaposition being determined by 
their ages. The experts who visited some of the centres observed that the 
children were generally found sitting in a circle listening to the teachers 
telling them stories, the centres had no toys of any particular educational 
value and that there were no signs of learning by playing. In centres where 
some toys were found, they were randomly contributed by the parents. However, 
the experts also observed some privately-run day-care centres which were well 
provided with toys, educational gaaes and learning •aterials of costly nature 
which could be afforded only by the most affluent of the population. 
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1.3 The Economic Background 

Egypt's economy has relied since the 1970s on petroleum sales, 
remittances from workers abroad, tourism and Suez Canal tolls. Slowing growth 
rates in the 1980's highlighted the deep structural imbalances in the economy. 
Foreign investments dropped and general lack of activity put the banks under 
con~iderable pressure. But in 1987 there were signs of recovery, as oil 
revenues increased and tourism improved. Inflation, however, remains a 
serious problem. 

The economy is also affected by the reduction in employment opportunities 
in other mid eastern countries owing to the lessening of construction 
activities. In 1987 unemployaent level was 9%. 

The balance of payaents relies heavily on the same resources as mentioned 
above. Crude oil exports in 1986 - 87 amounted to 30.5% of all exports, 
cotton yarn 14.21., raw cotton 11.6, cotton fabrics 2.3% oranges and potatoes 
3.41., engineering products 7.5%. The main imports were food stuffs (24.6% of 
all imports), transport goods and machinery (23.8%), chemicals, (10.4%), wood 
and paper products (8.9%) metal products (7.9%), oils and lubricants (5.5%). 

Agriculture contributes 16% to GDP and employs around 30% of the work 
force (1987 estimates). Cultivation is co~centrated in the Nile and Delta 
regions. Less than si of total land is arable. Main cash crops are cotton, 
potatoes, tomatoes, berseem (Egyptian clover), sugarcane and beet. Major 
subsistence crops are maize, sorghum, rice, wheat, beans and vegetable. Live
stock farming and fresh water fishing are also important. 

Industry sector contributes about 15% to GDP. A growth rate of 7.3% per 
annum is planned for 1988-93 period of five years. Emphasis is rapidly 
shifting from public sector to private sector. More stress is being laid on 
diversification and import substitution, development of downstream chemicals 
and heavy industry such as El Dikheila integrated steel work, Helwan iron and 
steel complex, Nag Hammadi Aluminium plant etc. The new city of Tenth of 
Ramadhan is being developed as an industrial centre. 

Mining in Egypt is a small scale sector activity. Principal items mined 
are iron ore, phosphate rock, salt, kaolin, clays, limestone and flourspar. 
There are reserves of coal, chromium, uranium, tantalum and molybdenum. 

The oil sector which is the principal source of revenue contributes to 
55% foreign exchange earnings and 151. of GDP. In 1987, prodc~tion of 
hydrocarbons reached a level of 900,000 b/d while the refining capacity was 
330,000 b/d. Domestic consumption is increasing at a faster rate than 
production. The development of natural gas resources is expected to enable 
production to meet the country's energy requirements by 1992. Currently 
operated energy sources are coal-fired. Future program includes construction 
of hydro-electric, nuclear and gas powered generating stations. 
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1.4 The Plastic Industry 

The consultants visited the Plastic Developaent Centre and the Egyptian 
Co•pany for plastics and electrical industries at Alexandria, the Ministry cf 
Industries. National Plastic Coapany, General Organisation for 
Industrialisation and Al Sherif Coapany at Cairo. None of these agencies and 
establishments were able to provide figures about the actual production of 
plastics in the country. The only rough indicaticn (available fro• UNIDO) was 
that the capacity was around 200,000 tonnes per year. However the figures 
coapiled fro• a recent (1988) consuaption Report produced by the Plastic 
Developaent Centre gives soae indication as to the size of local 
production/iaports. 

According to the inforaation gathered during discussions with the above
aentioned agencies and establishaents, the local production is confined to PVC 
of pipe grade. PVC of this grade consumed in 1988 aaounted to 93,535 tonnes. 
Assuming no substantial exports, the production level can be set at something 
around 95,000 to 100,000 tonnes. 

Other varieties of plastics consuaed (out of importation) have been as 
under (1988 figures provided by Plastic Developaent Centre). 

~ 

1. Low density 
Polyethylene 

2. High Density 
Polyethylene 

3. Poly propylene 

4. High Impact . 
Polystyrene 

5. Expandable 
Polystyrene 

6. ABS 

7. Acrylic 

8. Phenol ex 

9. Melamine 
10. Urea Formaldehyde 

11. PVC Emulsion 

Quantity 
(Tonnes) 

32,644 

17,517 

15,762 

1,000 

2,000 

425 

350 

100 

180 
100 

1,800 

Average 
Price ~ 
us $ 

eoo-1,000 Filas, pipes, Blow
mould1ng, Injection 
aoulding 

eoo-1,200 Bottles, packaging 
Blowmoulding, 
Extrusion, woven sacks, 

900-1,000 nets, packaging strips. 

1,000-1,300 E1trusion, packaging 

About 2,000 Extrusion, Packaging 

About 2,000 Household items 

Not Sheets 
Available 

1,000 Compression moulding 

2,800 - do -
11,000 Household items 

1,600 Soft mouldings 
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It was indicated that alaost 801 of polyethylene wa~ consuaed by packaging 
industry. Consuaption level of phthalic type of plasticisers was of the order 
of 15.000 tonnes per annua. The entire requirement is now being iaported. 
However plar.s are underway for the production of 20.000 tpa Phthalicanhydride. 
A. plant is expected to be erected by 1990 and production stabilised by 1992. 
Present capacity of polyester fibre aanufacture in the country is 2s.ooo tpl 
which is being e1panded to so.ooo tpa. 

The plastics industry in Egypt is concentrated ·~ Alexandria and Cairo. 
It was said that there were about 60 aajor aanufact~ ing units besiaes 5 PVC 
producers viz: 

National Plastic and Industrial Chemical co. 

El Shazly Plastic Co. 

Cairo Plastic factory 

Sharif Trading Co. 

Pharoah Coapany for Plastics. 

The aajority of the aanufacturing units are engaged in food and 
pharaaceutical packaging industry and a few in saall scale blow-aoulded 
household goods or injection aoulded accessories. No further details as to 
their capacities or production levels were readily available. 
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2. 0. SOCIAL AND EDUCATIONAL ASPECTS 

2.1 For~al. Inforaal and Non-foraal Education 

In aany developing countries, the expansion of the foraal systea of 
education in the !ast thirty years is reaarkable. At the sue tiae one can 
observe a critical attitude toward the predoainance of foraal e1ucation. It 
was realised that developing countries siaply could not rely on the foraal 
education aodels they had been enthusiastically expanding to aeet all the 
diverse and rapidly changing learning needs of their people. One becaae aware 
of the fact that in educational planning, one couldn't possibly afford to 
neglect all learning processes which take place apart froa foraal education, 
which is aainly a highly institutionalised, heirarchially structured 
systea, starting with the priaary school and ending with the university in 
contrast to the inforaal education, •the unorganised and often unsysteaatic 
life tiae process, by which every person acquires and accuaulates knowledge, 
skills, attitudes and insights froa daily experiences and exposure 
to his or her environaent - at hoae, at work, at play, fro• travel, reading 
newspapers and books, froa the radio, filas or television, and so forth. 
(COOabs, 1984, p51). Non-foraal education coaprises any organized educational 
activity outside the established foraal systea, like adult literacy prograas, 
youth clubs etc. When it becaae evident that foraal education or school 
education did not necessarily correspond to the individual learning needs of 
all children in developing countries, a broader view of education as a 
lifelong process spanning the years froa early infancy to late adulthood took 
place. In other words, activities like play were recognized as learning 
processes - and non-foraal learning processes caae to be appreciated by the 
researchers. Quoting SChotthaler, Dr. Hartaann says •even educational 
processes which are not sustai~ by the intentions of identifiable 
individuals and which are not arranged in experiaental settings or are not 
institutionalised in a clear way are involved 'systeaatically' in the 
developaent of the individual; only the rules to which these educational 
processes confora have not been investigated particularly welt.• Gradually it 
was appreciated that inforaal learning processes like play can even facilitate 
cross cultural coaaunication because they are not so strongly influenced by 
noraatlve rules as are fro• foraal learning processes. 

2.2 Characteristics of Learning by Plaxing 

l. Learning by playing is especially effective for children because this 
is the fora of learning they choose on their own. In the play 
process the child's attention and concentration are higher than in 
other activities, so they learn aore easily and very effectively; 

ii. Play situations allow children learn by doing and experience gained 
by doing are fundaaental to the developaent of cognitive processes. 
The children are able to express their feelings, wishes, frustrations 
and probleas aore easily than in other situations, such as in formal 
education characterised by fear, anxiety and discipline. 

' 
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iii. In •any play situations children have •ore freedo• and opportunity to 
fulfill their own needs and desires than in other every-day 
situations. 

iv. Play aeans fun for children. They like to play - and they gather 
experiences without knowing that they are learning. 

iv. Play means fun fer children. They like to play - and they gather 
experiences without knowing that they are learning. 

2.3 Educational Value of Plays, Games and Toys 

In the life of every child the first years are of great significance. In 
those years children show vivid interest in their surroundings and they are 
eager to learn by all their senses. The arrangement of the child• s 
surroundings to a great extent deteraines how his abilities, gifts and talents 
will develop. Children need varied possibilities to test their developing 
abilities and skills. First of all, children need war• eaotional acceptance 
by their social environaent to be able to develop bonding and conf idance in 
the persons who look after them. Nursery rhy•es, songs and deaonstrations of 
affection etc. sti•ulate their social develop•ent. Babies tied to their 
•other's back feel the war•th and the •oveaents of her body and are co•forted 
by tnea. Children need to be encouraged in their gross-aotor activities like 
walking, running, cliabing, rowing etc. and in their fine-•otor activities 
like grasping, drawing and writing. Toys like balls, tricycles and devices of 
locoaotion such as scooters, wagons, pedal-cars and - trucks stiaulate the 
child to atteapt and aaster co-ordinated gross-aotor activity. Siailarly 
different kinds of rattles, plastir. boxes of different sizes, pyraaid rings 
etc. can help to develop their fine-•otor activities. In short, these kinds 
of sti•ulation encourage the child to becoae proficient in aoveaents desanding 
that the brain learn to organize and differentiate slgnals to and fro• various 
cerebral structures. In a phsychological, related, playful, non-threatening 
at•osphere, these are optiaal f oras of physical education which train the 
brain as well as the auscles. It is very iaportant that children receive 
various stiaulations for their visual, auditory, and tactile senses. Provided 
that those senses are properly developed, so, too is the child's brain able to 
function better. Puzzles with different shapes, aosaics, building blocks, and 
later on, plastic elements for technical constructions help to stiaulate the 
child's senses. The observation of Coaoe-krou, Professor at the University of 
Abidjan are relevant to the point, where he says tha~ the school aistress aust 
have •a thorough grounding in the educational potential of caaes, in order to 
be able to turn thea to opti•al account•. The t~acher should aake toys with 
the children using sal~aged aaterial in order to develop the child's 
creativity and technical skills. Gaaes can also lead directly to priaary 
schooling because they •are based on aatheaatical exercises; they involve 
geoaetry, arithlletics or aensuration. For example the children aay be asked 
to draw geoaetrical figures of all kinds (circles, spirals, triangles, 
quadrilaterals etc.), to •easure with the open hand or foot, to count, add, 
aultipJy etc.• According to hi•, ·inadequate diet of play has the saae effect 
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on the psyche, on aental life. as does an inadequate diet on the organisa: it 
leads to psychic and aental deficiencies• and this inadequate diet of play 
explains •the backwardness which is often beyond remedy, soaetlaes affecting 
children brought up in day-nurseries and creches·. 

In day-care centres, children are taken away fro• the everyday life in 
their hoaes, froa their faailies and tt?ir friends. Tti.ey aiss the opportunity 
to gather any experiences by watching their ?arents and helping thea at work. 
So day-care centres have to coapensate for all of these experiences at hoae, 
in the streets, on t:ie fields, on the faras and so on. Learning is a 
continuous activity, particularly for a child. The activities at Day-care 
Centres, nurseries or schools are invariably repeated at hoae until the child 
retires to sleep. Hrs. Huda Barakat and "rs. Annette Shelley aake a strong 
P<'int here in favour of dolls, which are considered of insignificant 
educational value by aany other experts. They assert that a doll of 
acceptable characteristics, soft and huggable, of pleasing colours. with 
aovable liabs and changeable costuaes provide to the child a self assurance 
through feeling of coapanionship and stiaulation to role-playing. A doll is a 
child's child whoa he/she treats in a aanner siailar to which he/she is 
treated - talk to, teaches, saacks, scolds, washes hands before feeding, 
feeds, washes dresses, puts to bed, soothes, protects and even sleeps with it 
as if it is a perfectly huaan coapanion. The doll provides stiaulus to the 
child's innovative faculties while it passes thr~ugh these various 'daily
chores'. 

2.4 The American and European Experiences 

As a reaction to the success of the first sputnik launched into space by 
the Soviets in 1957, people in the USA got the feeling that this enormous 
technical advantage of the Russians was the result of a aore efficient 
educational systea in the USSR. So they started with a different educational 
approach with aore than half a aillion pre-school children. However, the new 
approach did not aeet the e1pectations they had raised. The follow-up studies 
on the subject revealed that this approach is not purposeful in the effort to 
teach pre-school children reading, writing and arlthaetic. It is far better 
to train the child's basic abilities which are essential coaponents of 
reading, writing and arithaetic skills. Children need discriainatory 
stiaulation of their visual and auditory senses, practice in various aotor 
activities, stiaulation of tactile sense, of the co-ordination of eye 
aoveaents and aotor activities and of spatial perception. Many gaaes were 
designed to stiaulate the senses and the social abilities of children. And 
this guidance towards aastery of basic skills within the fraaework the child 
understands and Jnterprets as •play• turned out to be the best preparation for 
school. 

During the last ten years, •any i•portant i•proveaents were •ade in 
priaary schools in Europe. Curricula becaae aore f le1ible and were adapted to 
the proaotion of children's individual abilities, •open class rooms•, •open 
learning•, •differentiated teaching• help the children to have a good start in 
school and to develop their own gifts and talents. In the Austrian curriculum 
for Pri•ary schools, reformed in 1987, ·1earning by playing• is explicitly 
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aentioned as one of the recoaaended ways of learning in priaary schools. 
Under an Austrian Governaent Project, researchers tested toys for their use in 
school by introducing play ar.d toys as a coaponent of learning process. The 
studies confirmed that children who had opportunity to play at school were 
aore content with school and learning than others. They were less aggressive 
than children who did not play. They could find contact with each other aore 
easily and they were •ore creative than children who had no chance to play. 
The studies concluded that priaary school starts to integrate soae methods of 
pre-school education, which ls auch better than the atteapts to adopt school 
methods in pre-school education. Play and toys should not be restricted to 
the lower age group of children becaus~. as Comeo-krou puts it, •play is an 
essentially huaan activity•, It reaair.s iaportant throughout one's life. 
Above the age of twelve, children she~ interest in various construction sets 
for building aodels, like cars, ship~. planes, houses etc. They appreciate 
toys for technical construction li«e aachines, cranes, excavators etc. With 
constructional toys creative •bilities are developed, children gain technical 
experiences and skills like working to precision, concentration and patience. 
Hore over in learning to handle technical apparatus they get rid of any 
inhibiting awe of aaterial otbervf$e considered 'foreign' or 
'incoaprehensible' or 'hazardous'; an oft-observed reaction of the technically 
naive to unfaailiar technical devices. Often children, young people and 
adults are fascinated by electric trains, racing cars, helicopters, aeroplanes 
etc. in aodel; this play soaetiaes leads to a life long hobby. With the help 
of special technical sets young people gain iaportant experiences in 
aechanics, electronics, cheaistry, radio techniques and so on. Strategical 
gaaes like chess, kalaha and various card gaaes stiaulate reasoning faculty, 
develop aeaory and planning anu ~derate behaviour in groups and faailies. 

2.5 Non-educational Qualities of Toys 

Now-a-days coaputer gaaes and video gaaes are a great attraction and 
alaost every topic can be found in these gaaes. Very often aggressive thelles 
are offered, like wars, battles on earth, under water, in outer space; auto 
racing, coapetitive athletic gaaes and so on. 

Annette Shelley quotes froa Oppenheia, •Like a toddlers interest in 
staaping through puddles, children's interest in war toys has traditionally 
been short lived. But today the toy coapanies prolong the Interest with their 
relentless aarketing. As a result, it becoaes aore and aore difficult for 
children to outgrow what should be a short phase.' 'The best sellers are 
those that are won by puaaeling out, leapi~ onto or hitting one's opponent 
with a fireball' which do not add to the value systea of the children, but on 
the other hand are capable of destroying the saae. One of the aost detailed 
studies of preschoolers indicated that children who viewed violent cartoons 
played aore violently than other children. Jn aore than two dozen other 
studies researchers found that cartoon violence increased in children such 
behaviour as hitting, kicking, choking, throwing, pushing, holding other 
children down, hurting aniaals and selfishness. One study concluded that 
there is a correlation between viewing violence and increased anxiety. Heavy 
TV viewing was found to a belief that the world is a ••ean and scary place· to 
live. Oppenheia's observation is worth noting. 
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-~hether you approve of toy guns or not, you should know that as the guns 
have beco•e •ore realistic, the incidence of fatalities have risen. Host 
recently, a young teenager caught up in the excitement of grou~ laser-gun ga•e 
was shot to death by a policeaan who aistook his 'playful' stance and gun for 
the real thing•. 

Another kind of toys which are considered of no-educational value are 
those known as ausical toys or acoustic toys. They are aere iaitations in 
fora of real ausical instruaents like flutes, xylophones, aouth organs etc. 
which do not have techa1ica! qualities of actual instruaents. Mechanical toys 
are also not considered as of any educational value as they operate without 
the child's intellectual involvement. 

2.6 Toys and Culture 

Hrs. Hoda Barakat was pointing towards the needs of the Egyptian children 
to understand their cultural heritage when she defined the need to know who 
they are. their faaily, their hoae, the aniaals and all that is around them· 
and explained that •they aust feel with their hands, taste and listen to the 
different sounds of saall and large seeds - listen to the ausic of the seeds·. 
Egypt has a rich cultural heritage. Most of the c~lture iaages date back to 
the Pharoah tiaes. Greek and Roaan occupation periods have also left 
indelible aarks on thea. The enoraous nuaber of funery figures recovered by 
archeologists suggests various forms of iaages created by the traditional 
craftsaen of Egypt, though little evidence is available to establish their use 
as toys. Nevertheless these aodels could be used in designing 'cultural toys' 
to aake the children understand and appreciate the historical characters and 
traditions. Mo less iaportant is the fact t.hat Egypt is an Islamic Republic 
with cultural values already aodified with Islaaic thought where certain human 
foras and replica of un-islaaic gods and godesses (like Beds) aay not be 
acceptable in fora or content. For the present day, the toy designer has to 
look to the real life situation in the various regions of the country, 
including the deserts, banks of Nile and the coasts of the seas, for material 
and fora and to translate the saae into toys which the child can recognise and 
accept as belonging to his faailiar environment and not reject as alien to 
hi•. 

2.7 Criteria for Selection of Toys 

The educational expert Dr. Hartaann has drawn up a list of categories of 
toys which aay be considered as educational toys. The categories are based on 
various age groups and their educational needs and values which is presented 
in the following Table. Exaaples and photographs of the recoa•ended toys are 
given in Annex 3. 
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O - 3 aonths 

2 aonths - 1 year 

6 aonths to 4 years 

1 year to 4 years 

2 years to 4 years 

3 years to 6 years 

10 years and above 

Stiaulation of visual discrimination 

Coordination of eye aove~ents 
- Satisfaction of the baby's need to suck 

and explore ~bjects with aouth; 
Developaent of aotor activities in 
figures, hands, arms 

- Coordination of eye moveaents and 
aotor activities 

- Concentration on the sounds. 

All the above plus 
- concentration 
- aeaory 
- patience 

- Training of balance 

- Training in keeping order among 
possessions and utensils 
Technical experiences 
planning 

- constructing 
- creative play 
- eaotional and social behaviour 

Iaitation of everyday life experience 
- Mothering the dolls and animals 

Clevelopaent of social behaviour 
Developaent of iaagination 
Stiaulating creativity 
Encouragement to speak and express 
feelings, problem and fears 
Role playing 
Practicing siaple technical aatters 

- Problea solving strategies 
Planning and executing ideas 
Learning precision 
Reflect on self-aade experiences 

- Getting rid of fear by acquainting with 
technical instruaents and gadget~ 

- Creation of a Play-world 
Tolerance to frustration 

- Matheaatical experiences 

- All the above plus speed 
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12 years anJ above 

2.8 Conclusion 

Technical experience 
Developaent of construction skills 
Precision 

- Concentration 
Understanding of detailed technical 
drawings 
Plannint and execution skills 
Experie~ces with tools 
Handicraft skills 
Development of special interests in 
various fields of natural science and 
electronics 

- Cultivating awareness of environaental 
and other related problems 
Finding problem solving strategies. 

Learning while playing is the most appropriate method of education at the 
pre-school stage. Toys play a very vital role in this process providing 
opportunities to the child to train its senses in a free and fearless 
environment at its own speed or leisure but secured in confidence. The 
learning gained through playing with appropriate toys is long lasting and 
foras a stable ground for their priaary and further education. Toys aust be 
selected carefully for their educational value, guarding against destructive 
or negative tendencies generated by toys or games which conduce to antisocial 
behaviours. The s~lected toys must also appeal to the child, create a 
belongingness or coapanionship and stimulate the various gross and fine motor 
activities of the child as are essential for the development of the physical 
and mental faculties. 

2.9 References 

A list of references used by the consultant on social and educational 
aspects is attached as Annex 4. Suggestions for further reading are contained 
in Annex 5. 
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3.0 DAY CARi CENTRES 

3.1 Objectives of the Daycare Centres 

Objectives of the daycare centres established under the Ministry of 
Social Affairs can be lfsted as under: 

i. Providing social, health care for the children, develop their 
talents, capabilities, rehabilitate them physically, culturally, 
eaotionally so that they start their education according to the goals 
of the society and its values through 

A- Training of the senses so that the child can see, observe and 
understand which is around hi• including things, creatures, 
distinguish between sounds, appreciate ausic, be aware of the 
similarity and the difference between things which would 
rehabilitate hi• for the obligatory stage of educationi 

8- Develop talents in language and figures 

ii. Disseminate awareness aaong the families of the children and raise 
thea well. 

iii. Strengthen the relationship between the daycare centre and the 
faailies of the children. 

It appears to be the intention of the Governaent of Egypt, as expressed 
by Hs. Huda Barakat, te establish the daycare centres as Play-Learn Centres 
where there is •no reading, no arithmetic and no punishment• and where the 
children learn what is appropriate to their stage of development, so that when 
they enter school they are ready to learn to read.· and •they learn through 
play•. However, visits to the Daycare Centres proved the contrary. The 
methods employed aostly reseabled the formal priaary schooling system where 
the children lnte~tly listened to the teachers telling the• stories. At 
Iababa Daycare Centre, saall gro~ps ~racticed alphabets or worked on a big 
calculator shared by all. Playing was liaited to sliding, cliabing, swinging 
or similar physical e1ercises. There were no provision for special playing 
areas where the children could select their playing aaterials or toys or 
browse the books. This being the case in Cairo, the situation of the centres 
upcountry could well be iaagined. Two particular reasons pointed out for this 
kind of state of affairs were: 

(a) Failure of the toy-production workshops at Imbaba, Cairo and 
Alexandria to produce any worthwhile toys owing to the break-down of 
alaost every piece of equipaent, wearing out of dies and inadequacy 
of funds to rehabilitate them. 

(b) General budgetary constraints which restricted the number and 
quality of staff and facilities. 
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In contrast to this •e•bers of the Project Team who visited soae privately 
organised daycare centres could find that there existed good aaount of play 
activity although they were not well equipped with toys or other aaterials of 
auch educational value. Soae of the toys even created frustration, with no 
possibility ~f overco~ing the problem and gaining the experience of 
satisfaction derived ouL of successful solution to the problea. Younger 
children between 1 and 3 years hardly had -any toys. (Please see Annex 6 for a 
few illustrative pictures). 

3.2 Toys for the Daycare Centres 

Provision of appropriate toys in sufficient nuabers was a aajor problea 
faced by the Ministry of SOcial Affairs which has as its aotto •one child one 
toy' as a miniaus objective. This calls for providing a basic aini•u• of a 
quarter of a •illion pieces of toys i•aediately and about 100,000 pieces as 
annual replaceaents for those wearing out or carried away by children or 
otherwise lost. With this in view, the Ministry had established two plastic 
toy production centres one at Iababa, Cairo and another at Alexandria. At the 
tiae of the visits of the members of the Project Tea• all but one blow 
aoulding machine had broken down and were beyond econoaic repair. A list of 
equipment is attached as Annex 7. The blow-aoulding aachine had also broken 
down but the work-supervisor was unsuccessfully trying to get it fixed 
locally. Until breaking down this aachine was producing vinegar bottles for 
co•mercial sale. The saae was the case with the only equipment at Alexandria, 
viz. an injection aoulding aachine which was being used for aaking 
bottles/cans for coaaercial purposes. This •achine is understood to be 
working at an extreaely low level of efficiency and breaking down very 
freq~ently. Some of the toys produced by the Imbaba workshop when it was 
functional were inspected by the experts. The toys were crud~ replica of 
skittles, animals on wheels, boxes, small balls, puzzles, building blocks etc. 
of limited educational value. As the •achines are now unproductive and/or 
inefficient the experts did not find it logical to rehabilitate them. 

Moreover as the •achines are very old there was no possibility of 
obtaining appropriate spare parts. Nevertheless it is necessary that the 
children at the day-care centres be provided with adequate nu•ber of toys 
which pro•ote developaent of the senses, for example, visual discri•ination, 
coordination eyes and aotor activities, ae•ory, cognitive functions, 
concentration and patience, frustration tolerance and social behaviour. 
Instead of training pre-school children in the alphabet and nuabers they 
should be prepared for school by interacting with ~nd aanipulation of such 
toys as have been found reco .. endable for their educational value. 

3.~ Possible Solutions 

Possible solutions to the situation aust be looked fro• the point of view 
of the aspirations of the various •infstries involved, budgetary const~aints 
and cultural and developmental issues. The •inistry of Industries desi~es 
that a certain number of appropriate educational toys be selected and 
developed for production t•y private enterprises, which shall sell them to 
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gr.vernaent for use in daycare centres as well as to the public for private 
purchase. However. the Hinistry of Social Affairs does not favour production 
of toys by private sector as the Government has no funds to buy toys from a 
private co•pany even at a bargain price. The situation therefore needs to be 
~ackled on a non-commercial captive capacity basis on short tera and long term 
footings. 

3.3.1 Short !era Solution 

Undoubtedly the daycare centres are in imaediate need of some 
educational toys. These toys should be procured by outright purchase or gifts 
of grant fro• sources abroad. Using the broad criteria of a ainiaua of one 
child one toy about 250,000 pieces of toys would have to be procured. The 
rule of thuab ~verage costs at iaporters C & F prices in Cairo and Alexandria 
of LE10 or US$4/= per piece would amount to one million US dollars. This 
approach is recommended because establish~ent of any manufacturing facility to 
produce own requirements of toys would take not less than three years to cover 
the needs of all age groups. 

3.3.2 Long Tera Solution 

Whether the short tera solution is accepted or not, need for the 
establishment of domestic aanufacturing facility as a permanent solution 
cannot be overlooked. In essence this would call for 

(a) procureaent. erection and operation of a few basic 
equipment at Imbaba for production of plastic 
components cf the toys; 

Cb) establishing production groups of mothers of the inmates of the 
daycare centres to develop and produce other components to suit 
local tastes and culture. For e.g .. the productive mothers 
group can develop costumes or coloring or painting of toys, or 
handle individual packing or even producing packing materials. 

3.4 Project Outline 

3.4.1 The Project is envisaged to contain the following coaponents. 

(a) Procurement and Installation of necessary equipaent; 

(b) Training of Personnel in product design, engineering and 
production aethods; 

(c) Providing exposure to supervisory personnel in the above fields by 
aeans of visits and attachments to Toy manufacturing 
establishments overseas; 

(d) Provioing training to social workers to manage daycare centres 
particularly to introduce play as a component of learning process. 
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3.4.2 The follo~ing is a brief list of equipment envisaged. Details are 
indicated in Annex e. 

Ia ported 

1 Moulding •achine 
1 Plastisol f llling aachine 
1 set Hould repair equipaent 
256 Moulds: @ US 200/=EA 
2 Rooting aachines 
1 Closing aachine 
1 Clicking Press 

Freight. Insurance C5i apx.) 

Local Purchases 

1 Air Coapressor 
1 Cooling Tank 
1 Drier/Tumbler 
1 set Spraying Stations (8 nos.) 
5 Spray masks 

19 Straight Sewing Machines 
5 Overlock machines 
2 Steam iron Units 
1 Cutting machine 
Hise. Tools. equipment, Cutting 

Table etc. 

Installation 
Contingencies 

Total Equip•ent Cost 

Cost (US $) 

so.ooo 
2.266 
3.000 

51,200 
9.000 
1. 900 
6.675 

124,041 
6,202 

130.243 
--------------

3.000 
2,000 

300 
10,000 

1,500 
16,610 
4,000 

560 
300 

5,000 

43,270 
====== 
2,000 
8,487 

184,000 
======= 

3.4.3 Training Costs are estiaated to be US $880,000 as under 
On the Job Training: 

Designers: 

1. Plastic moulded Toys 11 m/m 
(Baby squeak and Baby dnimals) 
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2. Cloth and stitched decoration toys 
(Egyptian Animals) 

3. Dolls with vinyl head. hands, feet; 
cloth body. 

Engineers for the above 

At an average cost of us sa.ooo p.m. the 
total costs of expatriate personnel will be 

Training 1aterial (equivalent of one year's production 
at 1.000 toys/day for 200 days) 

Plastisol for 150.000 pcs. 
Paint for 150,000 pcs. 
Fabrics for 100,000 pcs. 
Stuffing for 100,000 PCS. 
Nylon Hair for 50,000 pcs. 
Sundries for 50,000 pcs. 

Fellowships: 

Product desi~n 2 persons 
Production m~thods 2 persons 
Mould making, 2 persons 
i . e. 6 per.soi:is, 3 months each: 

18mm @ US $2,000 p.m. 

Study Tours for 2 desigQ advisers and 
2 Curriculum advisers , 
2 weeks each CS weeks) , 

' Training of Social Work~rs: 

' 

one training ,expert for 9 months 
cost of teacning aids, facilities, 
and local tr~vel 

Total ,training component 

17 

6 11/m 

14 •/• 

26 m/m 

57 11/a 

us $456,000 
--------------

$ 28,875 
1,625 

82,750 
55,000 
31,500 

900 

290,650 

36,000 

10,000 

80,000 

7,350 

790,000 



3.4.4 Total Project cost will be US $ 974,000. 

3.4.5 Government contribution towards the program will be the salaries and 
allowances of the machine operators, local design and engineering 
trainees/counterparts and trainees under fellowships, Study Tours and 
the social Worker Training, Plant operating costs including overheads, 
maintenance and transport. 

3.4.6 It should however be noted that, even though the study does not deal at 
present with all the educational toys as identified by Dr. Hartaann, it 
should be possible to bring them under the purview of the above 
described sch~me by an addition only of appropriate design/technical 
experts for about 12 manaonths. The Project cost would then be 
increased by about USS 96,000 aaking a total of US$1,070,000. 

3.4.7 The annual operation costs of the Project after the initial training 
period of about 15 months, will be as follows and is expected to be aet 
from the noraa! budget allocations of the Ministry of social Affairs. 

Cost of materials (for 200,000 pcs./yr.) 
Maintenance of Equipaent, } 
Plant overheads and transport } 
Wages and Salaries of personnel 

us $ 

240,000 

100,000 
50,000 

390,000 

(L£ 975,000} 
------------------------

One of the pre-requisites of any international assistance to the 
establishment of the project would be a firm indication by the 
Government that it would be possible to allocate the above sum of mnney 
annually (subject to inflationary adjustments). 

3.5 Cost Structure of the Toys 

An appro~imate cost structure of a piece of toy of the aain size in each 
type is shown below: 

Average Size 

Material 
Packing 

Baby 
Squeak 

3.5" 

us $ 

0.109 
0.010 

0. 119 

Baby 
Animals 

6.S" 

us $ 

0.287 
0.010 

0.297 

18 

Egyptian 
Animals Toddl£ll 

11" 13" 

us $ us s 

1.100 3.254 
0.010 0.020 

l. 110 3.274 



Wages and Salaries 0.200 0.200 0.300 0.300 

Maintenance and } 

Overheads } 0.550 0.550 0.350 0.550 

Depreciation 0.065 0.065 0.088 0.065 

Total Cost per pc. $ 0.934 1.112 1.848 4.189 

----- ----- ----- -----
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4.0 PLASTICS IN TOY tWIUfACI1.JRE 

4.1 Attitude of the Manufacturers in the Plastic SUbsector 

Egypt produces f"C of pipe grade at the aoaent. This PVC is not suitable 
for good quality toys, which require plasticised variety. As mentioned in the 
introduction, the plasticiser production in the country is expected within a 
very short tiae, vhen the required raw aaterial would becoae available. It 
would be advisable to initiate necessary actions to establish a toy 
developaent centre to develop appropriate designs for the toys and to develop 
quality standards for the required aoulrls and train a reliable work force, in 
the aeantise. Soae of the aanufacturers in the plastic sector whoa the 
consultants visited were, soaeti11es in the past, engaged in the production of 
toys - though not necessarily educational toys. The toys produced by thea 
included beads, rings, aniaals and dolls. Soae of the saaples were inspected 
by the consultants and were found to be of acceptable quality, coaparable with 
iaported ones. Production of toys was, however, discontinued soae 15 to 20 
years before. The following are a few of the reasons advanced by the 
aanufacturers to justify the discontinuance. 

i. Toy aarket is very saall in Egypt and does not warrant heavy 
investment in equipaent; 

ii. The aarket, nevertheless, looks for different varieties of toys and 
the models change pretty fast. Investaents in aoulds is uneconoaic. 
Efforts to rent aoulds fro• aanuf acturers over-seas also were not 
encouraging because of the high rental rates which could be justified 
only if the voluae of production using each such aould is 
substantially large, which was not the case in Egypt; 

iii. Toy aarket is controlled by wholesalers. Manufacturers are obliged 
to leave their goods with the wholesalers for long periods incurring 
high interest costs and at the same tiae debt recovery (froa the 
wholesalers) was very poor; 

iv. Too auch dependence on wholesalers also caused in reduction of prices 
for the aanufacturer. At soae stage, the aanufacturers had to sell 
the products at distress prices in order to get rid of the stocks in 
hand. (One aanufacturer showed a substantial quantity of rings, 
beads and siailar iteas still in his stock); 

v. With the expansion of food, beverage and pharaaceutical industries 
plastic packaging has becoae a very lucrative industry for reasons 
such as: 

(a) The •anufacturer is now in the sellers aarket because he deals 
directly with the consuaer who in turn is willing to place 
advance orders with substantial cash deposits which shifts the 
burden of working capital financing froa the aanufacturer to the 
buyer to a considerable degree. 
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(b) There are no aore bad debts; 

(c} Due to the still prevailing deaand - supply gap, profit aargins 
are quite high coapared to toys and the clientele is auch 
steady; 

(d} Alaost all the producers have their capacities fully booked for 
aonths in advance; Production planning, training and skill 
development and aaxi•u• plant utilisation are possible; 

vi. None of the aanufacturers visited showed any real interest to re
co .. ence aanuf acture of toys because 

<a> their plant capacities were fully booked by packaging industry; 

(b) aoulds possessed by thea have already worn-out and would now 
need extensive repairs which is not econoaic nor can they divert 
their aoulding departaent personnel fro• the aore urgent current 
business; 

(c) competition fro• foreign exporters of Chinese, Korean etc. 
origin is very keen and their wares aore attractive both in 
appearance and aechanical perf oraance; 

(d) Re-training of the workers and developing new designs to produce 
goods in coapetition with the iaported ones is a tiae consuaing 
exercise involving a substantial investaent; 

(e) existing tariff system is more favourable to the import of 
finished goods (around si> coapared to the iaport of raw 
materials. (about Joi>. (The toy importers, however, claimed 
that they were paying 40i and upwards as import duty). 

4.2 Import of TOYS 

Visits to a few of the dealers (both retail and wholesale) in iaported 
toys confirmed that the local current demand is not substantial to warrant 
establishment of a toy-aaking unit in pre1erence to a packaging unit. The 
annual import figures were generally indicated as being between US $750,000 
and 900,000 per year. It was however contended that the iaport duties were 
quite high and were of the order of: 

60% on all games 
1ooi on battery or power operated toys 

ana 40% on all others. 

Though duty levels were higher for the toys than for raw materials the 
cont~ntion was that the quantity of all varieties of games and 'educational 
toys' remained below 50,000 pcs. per year. There was however no immediate 
possibility of verifying this figure as the toys are imported in assorted 
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var:eties on a full container basis. The only rule of thuab cross checking 
was possible by looking at the average aarket price for the toys which were in 
the range of EL30 to 120 a piece. 

4-.3 Development Possibilities 

lnspite of the apparent reluctance of the established aanufacturers in 
the plastics sector and the pessiaistic estiaates of the iapofters. there 
reaains a need and possibility to locally produce soae iteas of toys which 
could be within the affordability range of the co .. on aan in the country, for 

( i) the iaport figures reflect the low demand owing to unaffordable 
prices; 

(iiJ reluctance of aanufacturers to produce due to the presence of 
otherwise lucrative deaand in other areas. 

During discussions with the Director and officers of the Plastic 
developaent centre and of aanufacturers both in public and private sectors. it 
transpired that there are quite a nuaber of saall scale producers who are 
engaged in businesses other than packaging, such as household utensils, 
aachinery spares and accessories. electrical accessories etc. These producers 
are not able to reap full benefit out of the packaging industry because of the 
liaitation of their capacity to undertake large orders, engage highly 
qualified or experienced technicians or to organise necessary working capital. 
This target group could present a reliable opportunity to develop the toy 
industry in the plastics sector. Naturally, it calls for considerable support 
and encouragement fro• the Governaent. 

4.4 The Plastic Development Centre 

to 
The Plastic Development Centre in Alexandria was established with a view 

(i) Conduct research into production and use of various plastic 
aaterlals; 

(ii) Conduct Quality -related studies and develop new and iaproved 
appl lcations; 

(iii) Function as a data centre and referral organisation in respect of 
all aatters concerned with plastics; 

(iv) Assist and guide manufacturers of plastic based products in 
designing products, processes, aateriai coapositions and the like; 

(v) Develop technical and scientific manpower in the Research and 
Hanufacture related areas. 
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It is considered that it is well within the objectives of the centre to 
undertake developaent of plastic toys or toys where coaponents aade of 
plastics would be used. 

A nuaber of pure plastic toys have been identified by Dr. Hartaann as 
desirable. The Centre could profitably develop product designs. raw aaterials 
coapositions and aould designs for these toys. to begin with. and aake thea 
available to the prospective toy aanufacturers. 

The General Organisation For Industrialisation (GOFI). cairo and also the 
National Research Centre, Cairo have capabilities to prepare feasibility 
studies. one of these institutions aay be requested to carry out opportunity 
studies based on the data to be generated by the Plastic DeveloJ)llent Centre so 
that the prospective aanufacturers could aake their choices and decisions. 

4.5 The Egyptian Coapany for Plastics and Electrical industries 

The Consultants visited the Egyptian Coapany for Plastics and Industries 
At the tiae of the visit the coapany was erecting its electroplating 
facilities which are very essential in the aanufacturing of aoulds for the 
plastics ir.dustry. The coapany has a well developed aould developaent 
department and it is understood that they also have auch surplus capacity. 
This surplus capacity could be tapped to aake aoulds for prototypes and 
coaaercial use by the prospective toy aanufacturers. The aoulds could be aade 
using the designs to be produced by the Plastic Development Centre and under 
~heir guidance. One of the aajor problems of the toy aakers is the cost of 
aoulds. The company could establish a systea by which the aoulds could be 
rented out to the industry. 

However. it was aentioned by the coapany's aanageaent that the proposed 
aould development project could be successful and econoaically viable only 
with the addition of a few equipment as under: 

1 set of spark erosion equipaent 

A heat treataent unit (Salt Baths) 

I-ray inspection unit and 

a grinding aachine for cylinder grinding. 

Obtaining or training of necessary aanpower to handle those equipaent would 
not pose any problem as siailar expertise is available in the country at the 
Industrial Training Centre, Cairo as well as the Middle East P!astics, 
Alexandria.' As the equipaent and relevant manpower is at the aoaent tied up 
for the exc'luslve use of these two sources it would be highly desirable to 
obtain the 'services of one expert each in the operation of spark erosion 
equipment and Heat treatment unit. 
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Su•sing up the discussions f;1 the pre·1ious chapters it can be said that 

(a) A need exists to doaestlcally develop toys which should on one 
hand have an educational value and on the other reflect the 
Egyptian cultural background; 

(b) Plastics offer a good raw •aterial to produce a good nu•ber of 
toys and c011ponents for toys; 

Cc) suitable plastic •aterial, p!asticised poly vinyl, though not 
presently produced locally will be available in necessary 
quantities by 14191-92; 

(d) Egypt also has the required raw •aterials like textiles, 
fibres etc. which could also be used for aaking dolls and 
si•ilar toys to •eet the needs of the children and collectors. 

(e} Scattered facilities are available at different organisations, 
priaarily at Plastic Develop•ent centre and the Egyptian 
Co•pany for Plastics ar.d Electrical industries to design, test 
and produce prototypes and aoulds. 

5.2 Toy Develop•ent Centre 

What lacks is an organisational set up to co-ordinate these facilities 
and to develop and research with the toys including co•plete and partial 
plastic toys on a profession~! basis. It is therefore suggested that a Toy 
Developaent centre be established to undertake the following specific tasks 
viz. 

1. Design, develop and standardise toys aade of plastics, wholly or in 
co•bination with other locally available •aterials and the aoulds, 
fixtures, jigs, templates and other accessories required for the 
•anufacture of these toys. 

2. Research into the traditional literature, folklore paintings, 
engravings and other works of art to identify or locate foras and 
aotifs that could be translated into a toy or dressing or decoration 
for a to1. 

3. Create prototypes for •arket introduction and experiaental use. 

4. Research on the educational value of the toys so developed. 

S. Research into the sanitary and safety aspects of the toys, keeping in 
view the levels of environ•ental sanitation in the areas where the 
ulti•ate users (children) live, hazardous nature of the ingredients 
used which have a bearing on the physique and health of the children. 
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6. Assist and guide the aould-aakers in producing the required aoulds. 

7. Assist and guide the •anufacturers in production, aarketing and 
pricing the toys. 

8. Act as a referral centre for recovering ideas !or new toys, 
iaproveaents on the e1isting ones or for curing defects in the aould 
designs. 

9. Establish aould repair and aaintenance facility with particular 
reference to aoulds required for toys. 

10. Distribute the tasks aaong various cooperating organisations and 
coordinate their efforts. 

5.3 outline of the Proposed Set-up 

The Plastic Developaent Centre, at Alerandria is already engaged in 
Research and Development erercise involving plastics, aaterials and products. 
This centre would be the ideal site to locate the Toy Developaent Centre. 
However, fro• the specialised nature of the research and other activities 
erpected of the centre it would be advisable to keep it detached fro• the 
aainstrea• of the Plastic Developaent Centre, while that centre should be 
available as a resource base. A scheaatic diagraa of the proposed setup is in 
Anne1 11. 

5.4 Assistance for Initial Set up 

The existing facilities of the PDC being fully co .. itted and the basic 
activities of the proposed TDC stretching beyond the fraaework of PDC it would 
be necessary to provide the initial set-up with adequate support in the form 
of aanpower, auxiliary equipaent and samples. To start with the following 
inputs are suggested: 

Manpower (e1cluding adainistrative personnel) 

(1) A ProJect Coordinator 
who shall have extensive experience in adopting art foras in toy 
designs with proven capability in directing art and child related 
research. The selected person shall be capable of assessing the 
educational value of the toys and their iapact on the various 
faculties or the child with emphasis on developaent of gross and 
f ine-aotor actions. 

(2) Toy Designer (Traditional) 
a person with extensive experience in translating traditional and 
folk art foras into industrial products or one with a good 
background in developing toys/•odels out of folk-lore characters. 

(3) Toy Designer (Non-traditional) 
a person with extensive experience in actual toy design work of 
significance. 
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(4) Art Researcher 
who shall have extensive experience in researching and exploring 
traditional and folk arts and legends for the purpose of ultiaate 
use in toy or other product designs. He shall be conversant with 
the Egyptian Art foras. 

(5) Artist 
with experience in preparing two and three diaensional 
representations of art forms for use by the aould designers. 

(6) Hould Designer 
with extensive experience in designing aoulds for plastic products 
and capable of guiding and instructing the mould aaker technicians. 

(7) Educational Researchers (Plastic Toys - 1, Non plastic Toys - 1) 
Hust be persons with extensive experience in conducting or guiding 
research in Toy-child relationship with particular emphasis on the 
impact of the toys in the child's development. The person must be 
capable of guiding the toy-design and design aodifications both for 
the purposes of research and production. 

(8) Haterials Adviser 
Shall be a person with thorough knowledge of materials that can be 
used in toy manufacture (other than plastics). their local 
availability, characteristics. safety and hazard in relation to 
infants and children of various ages. Hust possess good knowledge 
of the environment in which the children in Egypt live. 

Equipment 
PDC has all the required equipment and a well equipped laboratory 
for plastics.It would, however. need some mould and toy samples, and 
small equipment to develop prototypes. The non-plastic section may 
need a few siaple equipaent. The total cost is estimated to around 
US $36,000 as follows: 

One rooting machine 
Two straight sewing aachines 
One overlock aachine 
One steaa unit 
one cutting machine 
One closing aachine 
One clicking press 
Tools, accessories etc. 
Books and publications 
Saaples 
Sundry equipment 
Freight and contingencies 
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cost us S 

4,500 
1,780 

800 
280 
300 

1,900 
6,765 
5,000 
5,000 
2,000 
5,000 
2,675 

USS 36,000 
------------



Study Tours 

It is also desirable that the national officers who would be 
responsible for the Toy Design Centre be provided with a aeaningful 
exposure to the practices elsewhere in t:-.e Toy industry. It should 
however be borne in aind that toy business is very secretive as regards 
the subtle aatters of design while the production and other related 
routines aay not be of auch of a problea to be observed. A definitive 
progra• should therefore be worked out with the designers and 
aanufacturers who are willing to let outsiders closely observe their 
activities. The progra .. e should in advance spell out the needs of the 
visitors and the cooperation expected. 

5.5 Project Proposal for Assistance 

The following is a suaaarised version of the inputs required to be 
· provided through an external donor for a ainiaum period of three years. 

A. Toy Design Centre 

(a) Manpower •I• Cost us $ 

International: 
1-Project Coordinator 36 360,000 
2-Toy designers 72 360,000 
1-aould designer 36 180,000 

National: (To continue beyond the 
Project period) 

1 Art researcher 36 36,000 
1 Artist 36 36,000 
2 Educational researchers 72 72,000 
1 Materials adviser 36 36,000 

---------
T o t a l 1,080,000 

---------
It may be desirable (if possible) to obtain the services of 

one or two volunteers or Associate Experts fro• abroad to provide 
assistance in the field of non-plastic toy designs and to !apart 
training to productive woaen in asseably and costuae work. 

(b) Equipment 
(c) Training Fellowships etc .. 

(Token provision - details 
be worked out by the Chief coordinator 
and the Ministry of Industries) 

Subtotal - Toy Design Centre: 
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B. Egyptian Company for Plastics and Electrical industries (ECPEL): 

(d) Hanpower •I• 
Hould aaker 1 24 
Spark erosion trainer 1 6 
Heat Treataent trainers 2 12 

(e) Equipaent: 
Spark erosion equipaent 
Salt baths (Heat Treataent Units) } 
X-ray equipaent } 
Grinding aachine } 

Subtotal - ECPEL 
Total Project Cost 

Cost US S 

112,000 
48,000 
96,000 

200,000 

100,000 

556,000 
1,772,000 

It may however be noted that the above indications are tentative and for 
budgetory purposes. It would be necessary to field an expert conversant with 
the requirements as above mentioned to draw up a detailed Project docuaent 
bringing out the essential input-output relationships and Project 
time frame. It is estimated that such an exercise would need six to eight 

weeks. 
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6.0 ttARKET INFORMATION 

6.1 Methodology of Data Collection 

Toy market in Egypt is composed of three eleaents: 
- Whole sale importers 
- Local aanuf acturers 
- Retailers. 

In the absence of any information about an official or authoritative body 
of toy dealers data had to be collected by visits to a small nuaber of whole 
sale and retail merchants. The informants had ~ery scanty information about 
the over all picture of the trade. It was however said that the toy iaporters 
association or the Chamber of Coamerce were not provided by the •embers with 
accurate inforaation about their dealings. Usually the figures included the 
meabers' non-toy businesses. Horeover a aajority of the aembers of the toy 
dealers association were importing aechanical and electronic toys which were 
not of immediate concern of the present study. The inforaation presented in 
the reaaining part of this chapter should therefore be used with the caution 
that they reflect only the knowledge or assessment of a few dealers. Price 
data was collected by actual viewing of the items. There was considerable 
variance from shop to shop even for the same brand of toys. The mean figures 
or ranges only are indicated. 

It may be useful to conduct a detailed survey of the existing toy market 
structure. However it is not imperative for the toy developaent in Egypt for 
the following reasons: 

(i) No toy worth the name is being manufactured in the country; 

(ii) Presently imported toys do not reach the vast aajority of children 
owing to their ill-affordability; 

(iii) The toys proposed to be developed fall in the category of 
educational toys with an overtone of local culture, which are not in 
the aarket nor iaportable; 

(iv) For any aanufacturer abroad the present Egyptian market does not 
appear to be significant, though it could at some reaote time be 
possible that a stray manufacturer may be tempted to copy the ideas 
and produce similar toys as proposed for marketing in Egypt as well 
as culturally similarly placed countries in the neighbourhood. It 
is not likely that any research would re1iably assess such 
tendencies by studying Egyptian market. It is therefore suggested 
that the market study may be limited to assessing gross potential 
demand and identifying interested dealers. 
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6.2 Estiaates of Present lmPQrts 

The wholesalers visited by the experts made their own estiaates which 
yielded the following results: 

- Average annual iaport of all toys was 30 containers. 
Caechanical and non-aechanical} 

Value of Toys per container used to be in the region of US 
$25,000 to 30,000 

- Annual value of all iaports would be between US $750,000 to 
900,000; aay be rounded up to one aillion dollars. 

A aore optimistic indication was presented by soae of the retail dealers. 
According to them average import of legos and aatch-box type toys, dolls and 
asseably type of toys put together (excluding pure plastic dolls and plasto
aechanic toys) amounted to an average of 4 containers per dealer per year, 
accounting for some 100 containers being iaported by 25 leading dealers. Each 
ccntainer was valued at us $20,000. This ~ould mean a total import of 2 
million US Dollars. 

6.3 Duty Structure 

The toys and games were subject to the following import duties: 

All games 60% Ad Valorem 
Power Operated toys 100% .. 
All others 40% 

6.4 Data Sources 

As already mentioned the main data sources for information o~ toys are 
the wholesale dealers (importers) and retailers. The Customs Office,Port Said 
could be another source. However, the records are aaintained on the basis of 
the Tariff Codes. Hence it is very unlikely that any ready-aade inforaation 
could avail from rort Said. With the help of the Customs office it may be 
possible to extract data from the entry documents. This is a time consuming 
exer~ise. However, it should be noted with caution that a good amount of toys 
iaported through Port Said, according to soae wholesale dealers, find their 
final destination in neighbouring countries, particula~ly Sudan and Saudi 
Arabia, via the land route. The wholesalers evei alleged that toys landed at 
Port Said in transit to neighbouring countries, vften found their way into 
Egyptian market. Particular mention was aade of Hatch box toys. The aarket 
analyst would well look into the veracity of these statements and assess the 
extent of data-distortion before arriving at realistic consumption figures. 
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6.5 Harket Study 

It is suggested that the Plastic Development Centre should conduct a 
detailed market study including the customer parent r~action to the toys 
proposed to be produced. Possibilities of exports to the neighbouring Arab 
countries with co~parable cultures may also be explored. 

6.6 Sample Prices 

A list of average prices for a few standard iteas of toys in the retail 
market are indicated in Annex 9. 
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7.0 Coaaercial Production of Dolls 

7.1 Market for Dolls 

The present toy market is dominated by dolls. All iaported. A variety 
of dolls are found in the market. 

- siaple plastic dolls, with hair, eyes and costuaes painted; 

- dolls made of vinyl body, hair and eyes painted and with 
fabric clothing; 

- dolls made of vinyl head, limbs and/or body with nylon hair, 
moving eyes and fabric costume; 

- motorised vinyl body dolls; 

- talking dolls. 

They range from the cheapest far eastern toys to very eipensive Barbie 
toys from USA. Prices range between LE 3 to LE 150. 

The total volume of import of dolls could not be readily assessed. One 
Barbie dealer put his principals' import volume at around 8 containers a year 
valued at US $250,000. Retail price for the Barbie dolls were indicated as 
follows: 

Barbie No. 7797 
81360 

4629 
3101 
4439 

LE 29/60 
34/40 
47/00 
47/00 
41/00 

7.2 Production Programme 

Considering the need for a aini•u• set of equipment and possible aarket 
the following progra .. e is suggested (at 1001 attainable capacity) 

No. of working days per year 
No. of shifts per day 

250 
one of Shrs. 

Product mix:- Baby squeak 3" - 4" size, weighing 30 to 40 gas, four 
colour decoration closed, chipboard boi packing, (60 
shifts) - 60,000 pcs. per year. 

- Vinyl dolls and Baby animals (like camels, cats, 
donkeys lamb, buffalo) 6. to 7" size, weighing 100 to 
140 gms. four colour decoration, display box packing 
(125 shifts) - 150,000 pcs. per year. 
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- Stuffed dolls (Cloth body vinyl head and limbs) 13• 
height, 3 skin colors and rooted hair with fabric 
costuaes. window box packing (65 shifts) 

- 162,500 pcs./year 

However. the actual operations during first two years would be restricted to 
osi and soi of the figures showr. above to allow for the •arket stabilisation. 

7.3 Equipment 

The above production programme is based on one rotocast aoulding machine 
Linea PRH/900. Full specifications of the equipaent required is given in 
Annex 8. The following cost indications are available. 

Imported Equipment: LINEA PRH/90 
Plastisol filling m/c 

Local Equipment 

Air compressor 
Painting Booth 
Rooting machines (2) 
Closing machine 
Clicking machine 
Misc. tools and equipment 

Add freight 4% 
Spares 251. 
Erection costs 

Cooling Tank 
Spray masks, spray frames etc. 
Drier. Tumbler 
Straight sewing machines (12) 
Overlock machine ( 3) 
Steam iron units ( 2) 
Cutting table and knife edge 
Sundry items 

{ Handling, transport and 
Other local costs Insurance on Imported Equipt. 

51. on c & f value } 
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FOB Price US $ 

50,000 
2,266 
3,000 

10,000 
9,000 
1,900 
6,765 
5,000 
3,517 

22,862 
5,000 

119,310 

2,000 
5,000 

300 
10,680 
2,400 

560 
400 

2.000 

23,340 

5,716 

29,056 
====== 



7.4 Land and Buildings 

Approximately 1,000 sq•. of Land will be required. At an average of 
LE35/sqa the cost of land would be LE 35,000 or US $14,000. 

It is estimated that 650sqa of building space would be needed to house 
the industry as follows: 

Moulding Section 90 
Sewing Section 240 
Packing Section 30 
Stores & Off ice 290 

At an average cost of LE 120/sqa. the building cost would be about US $31,200. 

7.5 Moulds and Mould Repair 

One of the reasons for the discouraging development of the toy industry 
in Egypt was the high mould cost. Entrepreneurs who were trying to hire mould 
from outside mentioned that they could not envisage to produce and market 
enough toys even to cover the insurance and hire charges for the moulds. It 
is, therefore, necessary that any private industry in toy sector is supplied 
by locally produced moulds on hire until the market is fully stabilised 
justifying own acquisition of aoulds. In view of the proposals contained 
elsewhere in this report for the establishment of Toy Design Centre in 
Alexandria under the Plastic Development Centre, it is presumed that the 
designs will be provided by this centre at no cost or nominal charges. It is 
also assumed that the moulds will be hired out by the Egyptian Company for 
Plastics and Electrical industries at affordable prices and mould repairing 
will be done by them. A nominal provision of US $ 5,000 is made for training 
of personnel at the above two centres. 

7.6 Initial Inventory 

Initial inventory requirements are calculated as under: 

Imported aaterials: 
Local materials 

3 months 
1 months 
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7.7 Sum•ary of Investaent 

The total investment envisaged ls us $339,000 
{LE 847,300) as under 

LE Yil 

Land 35,000 14,000 

Building 78,000 31,200 
Equipaent: Foreign Cost 298,275 119,310 

Local Cost 72,640 29,056 
Training 12,500 5,000 
Initial Inventory 243,100 97,240 
Interest during construction 46,885 18,754 
Contingencies lOi 60,893 24,357 

------- -------
Total 847,293 338,917 

------- ======= -------
Say 847,300 339,000 

7.8. Financing 

Assuming a debt:equity ratio of 70:30 the following financing structure 
is indicated: 

IN L.E, 0005 IN US$ OOOS 

Local Foreign Local Foreign 

Currency Currency Total Currency currency Total 

Equity 254.2 254.2 101.7 101. 7 

Loans 168.3 424.8 593.1 67.4 169.9 237.3 

Total 422.5 424.8 847.3 169.1 169.9 339.0 

7.9 Material Requirements 

Cost estiaates are aade taking into account prices current in October 
1989. 

Baby Squeak Vinyldoll 

Production 60, ooo 150, ooo 
Raw •aterials: (Quantity/lOOOpcs.) 

Plastisol: 40kg 120kg. 
Paint 4 lit 2.8 lit. 
Stuff Ing 
Fabric 
Hair 
Other decoratives 
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Stuffed doll 

162,500 

225kg 
4 lit. 
250kg. 
640sqm. 
90kg 

$ 18.00 



Value (FOB prices for 
Plastisol@ $1.5/kg 
Paint @ $3.0/lit. 
Stuffing @ $2.0/kg. 
Fabric @ $1.6/sqH 
Hair @ $7.0/kg. 
sundry iteas 

iaported iteas) 
$60.0 

30% duty on plastisol 
Paint, hair & sundry 
iteas 

Freight, Insurance, 
handling storage etc. 
cost 15 % 
5% wastage 

Total aaterial cost 
per 1,000 pcs. 

} 

} 
} 
} 
} 
} 

12.0 

21.6 

10.8 
5.2 

109.6 

Annual ~aterial requirement 

7 . 1 o Manpower 

Plastisol 
Paint 
Stuffing 
Fabric 
Hair 
Sundry items 

Total value 

$180.0 
8.4 

56.5 

28.3 
13.7 

286.9 

Quantity 

59,811 kg. 
1,376 lit. 

42,656 kg. 
109,200 sqa. 
15,356 kg. 
L.S 

$337.5 
12.0 

500.0 
1,152.0 

630.0 
18.0 

299.3 

149.7 
155.3 

3,253.8 

Value CUSS} 

130,088 
5,983 

85,312 
196,560 
155,866 

4,453 

USS 578,262 
LE 1,445,655 

------------------

The project requires the following manpower: 
Annual Cost 

L.E 

11anageaent 

Clerical 

Skilled Workers 

semi skilled 
watchmen & helpers 

Manager 1 
Sales officer 1 
Accounts, purchase } 
sales, general } 5 
Moulders 3 } 
Painters 5 } 
Hairrooting 2 } 
Tailors 15 } 25 

6 
12 

Total Manpower Cost 
(including 407. for social insurance and 
benefits and 107. incentives) 

36 -

18,000 
15,400 

22,500 

90,000 
16,200 
32,400 

194,500 

(USS 77,800) 



7 .11 Utilities 

The aouldlng aachine operates on diesel fuel. Consuaption is indicated 
at 5kg/hr. Other equipaent operate on 220kv. electric power. The power 
rating will depend on the actual equipment to be procured. However, the 
following estiaates are aade on the basis of rule-of-thuab appro1iaations. 

Fuel 12.000 litres@ LE 0.16/lt. 
Electricity 16,000 kwH @ LE 0.065/kwH. 
Water (app1.) 

Total 

7.12 Suaaary of Costs 

7 .13 

The total expenses for a noraal year are sumaarised below 
(Figures in OOOS) 

LE us s 

Raw materials 1,446 578 

Packing aaterials 170 68 

Han power 194 78 

Utilities 3 1 

Hould rent 25 10 

Spares 15 6 

Factory overheads 200 80 

Depreciation 50 20 

Factory Cost 2, 103 841 

Adain. Overheads 50 20 

Interest (average) 50 20 

2,203 881 

Product-wise Distribution of Costs 

Baby squeak Vinyldolls Stuffeddol ls 

Raw materials 6,540 43,035 528,687 

Packing 7,800 19,500 40,700 

Manpower - direct 2,765 5,760 27,475 

- indirect 10,032 20,900 ~0,868 

Depreciation 3,872 8,067 8,061 

Other expenses 32,880 68,500 35,620 

-------- ------- ---------
Total us $ 63,089 165,762 651,411 

LE 159,722 414,405 1,628,528 
-------- ------- ---------

37 

LE 1,920 
1,040 

40 

---------
LE 3,000 
------------------

Total 

578,262 
68,000 
36,000 
41,800 
20,000 

137,000 
---------

881, 062 
2,202,655 
---------



7.14 Pricing of Dolls 

Pricing is done taking into account 

(i) the target consu•ers and their affordability 

(ii) reasonable return on investaent, IRR expected at about 30% 

For the baby squeaks and vinyl dolls the •ain target consumer is the lou
incoae group of the population, whose inco•e levels do not exceed LE 2,700 per 
annua. The toys for this target group need not necessarily be packed in very 
attractive boxes or cartons. Si•ple plastic bag packing or attractively 
printed paperboard cartons would suffice. Such packing per piece is not 
e1pected to go beyond LE 0.25 (US 10 cents). 801 of the production can be 
addressed to this group. The re•aining 201 •ay be packed •ore attractively 
for the aiddle and higher inco•e groups. Si•ilarly the stuffed dolls are to 
be generally addressed to the aiddle and higher incoae groups. The following 
pricing is assuaed for the purpose of this study: 

Average cost per 1,000 dolls 

Baby squeak 
US$ LE 

without packing 935 
uith cheap packing 945 
uith good packing 1,185 

Proposed Selling Prices: 
with cheap packing 1,300 
with good packing 1,600 

2,337 
2,587 
2,962 

3,250 
4,000 

Estimated Sales volu•e is shown below: 

Toy Quantity 

Baby squeak 48,000 
12,000 

Vinyl dolls 120,000 
30,000 

Stuffed dolls lt.i2,500 

Vinyl dolls 
US$ LE 

975 2,438 
985 2,688 

1,225 3,0b3 

1,400 3,500 
1,700 4,250 

Price L.E 

3.25 
4.00 
3.50 
4.25 

13.00 

Less 101 dealers com•ission 

Net Sales 

38 -

Stuffed dolls 
US $ LE 

3,758 9,396 

4,008 10,021 

5,200 13,000 

Value (L.E) 

156,000 
48,000 

420,000 
127,500 

2, 112, 500 

2,864,000 
286,400 

LE 2,577,600 
us $ l ,031,040 



7.15 Profitability 

Sales 
Cost 
Gross Profit 
Taxes (50%) 
Net Profit 

LE (000) 
2,578 
2,203 

375 
187 
188 

Net Profit as a percentage of sales 
cost 
investaent 
equity 

us $ (000) 
1,031 

881 
bO 
75 
75 

7.25 
8.50 

22.10 
73.75 

Payback period: 6.71 years including one y~ar of 
construction 

Breakeven point: 611 

Internal Rate of return 33% 

39 .. 



Sl no. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 .. 
I 

8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

Annex 1 

GOVERNORATE WISE LIST OF DAY-CARE CENTRES 
UNDER THE HINISTRY OF SOCIAL AFFAIRS 

Governor ate nuaber of nuaber of 
centres children 

Cairo 412 60,000 

Garbiya 154 13,000 

Henoufia 341 12,000 

Dakahliya 180 10,000 

Sharkiya 159 10,000 

Qalyoubia 121 9,759 

Giza 179 8,710 

Oena 142 8,292 

Alexandria 148 8,000 

Henia 150 7,393 

Behar a 134 7,000 

Deayat 67 1,000 

Assiout 120 6,580 

So hag 102 6,455 

Bani Souaf 84 6,377 

Fo;aailia 53 6,000 

Kafr-el-Sheik 103 6,000 

Fayoum 10C 5,667 

Aswan 99 5,000 

.Suez 43 4,000 

Port Said 39 4,000 

Harsa Hatrouh 19 3,000 

Red Sea 23 2,000 

El Wadi el Gadid 37 2,000 

North Sanai 18 2,000 

South Sanai 7 1,000 

Total 3,034 221,233 

/~() 
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ANNEX 2 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOP. EDUCATIONAL TOYS: EXAMPLES 

baby: 
0-3 ::!.CS. 

sti~~lat~~n of visual 

- coo~dir.~ti~n of e7e 
~'J"'!.le~en. ts 

chain of plastic balls 
cf d~!fe~ent c~:~~~~. t~ 
be affixed tc the baby's 
bed or pra~; it s~~~lc be 
~ounte1 sc as to allo~ 
the ba~y to re~c~ and 
handle it 

EY.~MPLE: Chain of bal:s: the bright balls ~ake ~cises (ra~tle a~~ 
k~cck) when the t~ty pulls c~ turns therr.. naby lear~s that 
~e ~~~~£!~ ~s ~~~e to ~e~e~~i~~ t~eir ~o~e~ent a~1 ~~~s~~. 

,, , 



" ,.,....~,_ .... - ... - "" 
~ :::·::-s .. -
l yea?" 

EY.:..~·!PL::'.~ : 

~.:i:.::s 
satisfact~o~ o! t~~ 
ba=y·s need ~~ s~=t a~~ 
ex~:ore an c~ject wit~ 
t!1.: :::o~th 

.. 

~::'.SCP..IPTION 

~~s~ no~ !1.urt the baby's 
jaws a~d/or tongue, 
s~o~ld be s~ooth and cool 

42 
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... ""' 

~ r. 
. • -s 

• rw:-.. -__ -

- :s .. 
:·!:"s 

. 

. 

=itted 
colo"t;rs 
little 

TP''a1' ••!:" /~•·~':)-.~~ 
\ ---- - - . - - ... - - --

- - !"'"' ,_ ~ .: - - .. ..: ... - ..... .e -. - .. ' "" !"· -

f:.~;-cr-s !;: h5.::ds) 
~~v~lc;~ent of the ~ctor 
acti7i~i~s cf fingers 
a::d h3.:: :!s 
visual discri~inati~:: 
cor.centr.:i. ti on 
=e::-.or~j· 

pa.tie:::::e 

r\t:--f:"rt'T~l'"'T"~"'• ----··-- ----· 

eac~ ~the~; 

ca~ als~ =~ use-= ~ .... -·· 

boxes and b~il1ing ~~ps cups of dif!erent =asi~ 
invite the child tc ;lay 2::~ experi~ent wit~ the=. T~e 
o::~s delight in playing ~ith t~~= - also at ·~e be~=h 

t~£ s~::d~cx. i~dcors e::d =~t-o!-1ccrs . 

• 



'"' - ...... 

~2\"~· lC:,:':':"'.~:: ~ 

~:-:= -~ ~hi2 

fi!':.;"'?~S 

c~:~~i~~tic~ ~~ ~ea~~L; 

a~d ~~tor a~t~~itiEs 

: ... , - . . •:· 

Tl
,_/. ,i 

. 

~~~~ 
: ... 

DESCP.IPTim: 

cis~i~ct sound (squeel ~r 
s-:;: 1.:<:?e}:, etc.) 

--~~ .. ~ ... : 

f 
f : 

4 ,, 



, 7 ~ ... .... r 1-pTtt'ICl""\~'C'" ··----· - -·~- --- .,.,-C- ... r'D~P...,.TI"\'-• __ ;:,~-·-· --~-· 

=:.; ;.~as~=.c ca:.--: 
~~!:"~ ~:;ula= is a car sc 
~~g as t~ allcw s~all 
childr~~ tc sit o~ it and 
to load it 

EY-?.!":P!..ES: Wal!::.:i~-l<=arri.2!:" or leader-car: ~~!':.e:: t!:e sea~ is folC.ed ot:.t, 
the car can further be useC. ~s a ~alker or tra~sport cart 
{loa~er). Storage roe= is pro~:.ded u~de= the seat. 
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EX.A!~?~ES: 
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sh::::.:d 
1- .... _ ... .., ___ _ 
_....;.. ,:, ..... __ ·_;.~ 

~cadf:d. a::d 
e::o·...: ;!";. 
unlcaC.e:: 
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,, .. T TT'C" /w;>••T> !:>l"'\"'.:'C" 
-.;~ .. .....a .... -. - -· .. - ---

~~?.ining o~ ~i~~-~~~0= 
activities 
coordinatio~ cf eye 
~ovements and ~oto:
.:ictivi ties 
conce::tr<?.ti:-:: 

- ~atie~ce 
training i~ Y.~e;in; 
order aLlon; poss~ssior.s 
and t:.tc::isils 

!:'ESC~!P'!'!CH 

p:i.·:-a::-..id-ri:lqs: 
ca~sist of rings in 
different sizes and 
colours 

EX;~~P~£S: Py:-a~i~- =-~~gs ~f 1~ ~=- ~4 ;ie~es: a teaching toy to learn 
colo~rs and dimer-sic~s. ~~readed a~ to screw and unscrew 



··........ 

0 

, ~-!.- s . -
~-::-s • 

~~ s ::!'" i:: .. in:. tic r: 
~-::..:-.:~- -.& 
-- --·--·•'::f '-'-
activities c~ !inge~s 
ar:~ !':.~nds 
co:r~i~atic= of eyes 
a~~ ~otcr ~ctivities 
("cc~lo-~otor =~~r

di:.:ation") 
co:-:.ce:: tra tier:. 
patie::ce 

T"li!:""("- I"'"'!:'~ !°"""Tr",1'• 
- -- -··-- ---·· 

,_\.,..;, ..2- ...... -"'-•·---- -.... 
t~!'"~~ di:!e~e~tly s~a~e~ 
pieces; 
tte pieces should be cf 
~r~ps= size so that t~c 
chi!d ca~ easily qras~ 
the::r. 



10 .., y::-s. -
4 ~·rs .. 

EXAMPLES: 

- te=hnice! e~perie~ces 
-., ~--.; -.-
r - -·------~ 

- co:tstructin; 
=:::-eative pl;y 

-=a 

===-~ i -------
~-~~-

""'l~ .... -~ .... p-Tf"~? __ .;;;, __ ,. ____ ..J ... 

big huilding b!~cts: 
di~~~=2~t sizes a~~ 

~itting togethe::- well -
e.g., LEGO, NOPPE~ ... 
s~al! ~3=~, fi;~~es, 
ar.i~als w~ic~ fit i~t~ 
the buildi~; blocks 

')O 
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NoP.~r. Das Steckspielzeug 
filr l<leine Hinde und groBe 
Phantasie. 
Nopper ist tor Kinder der 
Schll.isse! zur Welt: Zwei 
bunte Steine, spielerisch 
zusammengesteckt, sind in 
ihrer Phantasie schon 
ein Tier oder ein Hau 

n.4'. J.O.) 

oder ein Auto. Und so, ~iiii~I 
wie ihre kritische 11 
Beobachtungsgabe wachst und 
1hre Lust am Probieren gror3er 
wird, halt Nopper immer neue 
MoglirJ .keiten bere1t, die Welt 
der Erwachsenen 1m wahrsten 

Sinne des Wortes .begreifen· 
zu lernen. 
Es gibt nichts Schoneres, als 
Kindern bei der Entwicklung 
ihrer Phantasie, Kreativitat und 
Handfertigkeit zu helfen. Dazu 
gehbrt das richtige Spielzeug, 
dazu gehort Nopper. 
Und so vielseitig das Nopper· 
Programm auch ist, seine 
Moglichkeiten fur die Zukunft 
sind noch langst nicht aus· 
geschopft. Das zeigen die funf 

, kleinen Sp1elwelten. 
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..:I=-.··-.,---:::-..- ... -& - - - - - - .. - ... ---- ;!a5~i= ba~r (do!ll ~~t~ 
:; ~ -:: -~ ; i =-- ; 2 :;·.:: s : 
s~~~ld ~2 washa~:~. ~:t 

t:~ bi~ !a~ou~ ~Sc~~. n~ 
hair; 
plastic doll: 
ca~ st~~= a~~ sit. 52c=. 
b:a·::k !lai=-. 
c~l=~= =~ ski~: da~k 
br=wr. c= ~lack (~as t~ b~ 
ada~ted to the diffe=ent 
colours of skin and to 
taste cf the Egyptians) 
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., :r::-s. -
~ ~-::-s • 

EX~~:?!.ES: 

- i=itatic~ =! e~2~~~~~ 
1 i ! ~ E:-:p;:::-i -::::: :"ZS 

- =ctheri~g the c=lls 
and ani:r.tals 
development ~f SQcia~ 
beha•:iour 

DESCF:!?:':C!! 

s:• =! s~~!! dis~es fo::-
.,._,., - . ____ ,;:;. 
~~ts f~r cooki~;. 
stove (as cc~~only used 
by target group, i.e., 
elect::-i=. ~~s. coal- ~r 
wo=1-~~r~er types} 
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0 ··--..... ~ - .:.. .. 
- ~e~el:;=e~t -~ e=cti=~~l 

~<=~ :.·:i ::i·..:::::-
- develop~e~t of sccial 

beh~._!iO~!:" 

----- ............ ,,.,... .... - .:.. - ·- : ~ •· : -. ·-· -.. 

~ets ~ust net be too big, 
child::::-2~ shculd be able 
to ca::::-ry the= arou~d with 
t;!:~::., 

t~~~ =~st be w~shable, 
t~~ ~~ality cf the 
~at~~~~: ;nC construe-
tio~ of the toy reust 
co::::-::::-espo~d to the Int'l 
Safety Standards for 
'::oys 
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': 7::s. 
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~eve!c;i~; i~a;i=~tic= 
- s:i=~l~~in~ c::ea~i~iti 
- e~co~=~;e=e~t tc s~eak 

a~d ex;=ess one's ~~= 
f;eli~;s, pr==l~=s ~~~ 
f.:a::s 

~; .. ---"'- \,. -·, 
~-

~=-~C. :;r.i:,.,~ets: 

dif!2::e=~ c~3=a~t2=s 
take~ !::c= the t::aditic=s 
cf t::.e cot:~':=~· - - - ::I .. 

fairytale !i;~res like 
"~c~a" a~i:als !=~= 
traditio~al fa~les. 
figures fro= c~ild::en's 
sor.gs. etc.; 
the puppets shccld fit 
childre~·s hands and 
fingers, 
the faces c~n be ~ade cf 
plastic, textiles er 
~a.TOOd, 

tte clothes. =ade from 
sc::aps ~f c~lcu::f~l 

te:-:~i~~s 
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that feet co~f~r~a~ly 
reach t~e pedals, 

s:: 

nay have a co~tain~~ for 
tra~s~o~t~~~ t~ys, e.g., 
a bask~t attac~ed ~~ 
f~o~t ~f t~~ ~~~~le tars, 
o~. ~ s=~:: =a=t atta=~ed 
tc t!":e ~i~:i axle 
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DUPLON'aawqen 
mit Fahrer. 

:.:·· .. 
r··-.-.·~ 

I 

DUPLO usiwagen 
mit Fahrer und Pfcrd. 

.: ... .: ... - - .: - ..... - .c 

DUPLO Lascwacea 
zurn Kippen mit rahrer. 

-·--.J,--.J. 
--.- \.,.; - ., .- t:: .. ---------· 

DUPLO A1110 mt Boat und Matrosc 

. DUPLO M6beuastwacm 
DUPLO Flupeu& mit PiloL • mit Fahrer. 

DUPLO Feumfthr 
mit F-euerwehrmann. 



Ne. 

, 0 -- 3 y::-s. -
6 y::-s. 

t:"Y~ Vt>T t:"C' • 
---~- ... -~-- .. 

V~LTJE/P'J?.POSE 

- ~s~e~cp=~~t =! creati~e 
S~·:il !s 
. .. of co~str&ctive 
skills 

- practice in sir.ple 
tec~~ica~ rr.atters 

!:'ESCP.!P'!'Iotr 

_,~c~~- ~1~-~-~c &~~ 
~------- ----~·--·-- ---
tec~~i=a~ constructi~ns, 
e.;.: vehicles, ~o~ses, 

fant:.sy for::r.s ... 

- lea~~i~g pro~le~-sclvir.~ strategies 
- ~lanning and ex2c~ti~~ 

ideas 
learning precision 
concent:::-ation 

- patience 
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19 3 :r=~--
6 yrs. c~ s2lf-~~de cxperien~es 

- loosing fea~ by getting 
ac~~ai~te~ ~ith tte tech
na~ i~stru~e~ts a doctor 

DESCF.!P':'!C:: 
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., ~·=s . -
6 y=s. 

EY..A!~PLES: 

i~itati~g and reflectin~ 
c~ sel!-~~~~ e~perien~es 

- ~i=di~; s:l~ticcs tc 
ce~tai~ ~~o=!e~s by 
"ch3=~in~ the wc=l~" 

_., -·· 
~ .... ,_::a._, 

nc-c:r-PTO"'TI'"'" --- -· .. -- ---·· 

s~~:~ !i~~res. s~c~ ~s: 
chil1~en. ~=own-~ps. 

ani~als. cars. ~ouses. 
t=2~~. to~!s, !era=~s. 
etc.; 
t~e s~all !ig~=es s~a~l~ 
be take~ !=o~ t~e c~ild's 
e·'"·t::.::-~·=.a:-i li~e, 
e:?.i.·ir~:?.:r~2u t 

.; .: 
- • - •I 
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~·~ • ••"::9 'PTT?) t'~'C"C"' . -·-~-. - """·-- ---

c~=r~i~!~io~ cf E'l~
~ove~ent and ~otor 
~ct: it.·i ties 
cc!'l.ce:itratio:i 
-~ .. .; ;::l--"::' A:"-·---··"'--

---.. 

t"'\~C".-~ -~11'!""-"\•T _____ ,,. __ ---·· 

;~==!~s ~ith differe~~ 
c::::'L..~,_r-c::· - .... --, -- ... 

~ay have s~al! ~and!es 
for graspi~~ the pieces 
:::.o::-e easi!::t 

E 19 - TRANSPORT PUZZLE. 
Assembh~g: twro<ofoureCI vehicles '" the 
n;nr spor •S grear fun. and 1nstruct•ve 
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..,., • .. ,.,..e -
.I - - -

5 ~;:-s. 

EXA~?!.ES: 

s~ci~~ be~3?i=~~ 

frus~:::-a~io~ tol~ra~ce 

=at~~=atic~l experiences 

This piNb¥ prie fu'Sr came ra rhe Gemran
speating CIUIUleS Ill rhe fu'Sr half of rhe 18" 
an~ via lra4· 3fld Fraru k$ most amazrng 
llJality is its versaril1ry 

Early attempts ro replace 'domino dots wrth 
ptctures are known ro us from the 1!1" centur; 
The types of pictures prefeqed are either edu
Ciltional or entertaining in flfltuTe. 

f ;-- :.~~·_.; -'-:--~~"7-~'f.~~~if 
.. •.-, ,:. 

~ :-':·..:.':":;:s '::Ir 
f:::-o::: :!. tc E 

T: .. .:~h ~l'"'\·C" 
""- -·· -- --

_. __ I~ •• I ••• 
••• ••• ••• 

Dommoes. tbJJ/e 9. 56 pleces. plasric bo> wrm 
rranspa-ent rover. ,,,eces 48xZ41 l mm 
28x6x5 cm 700 g 6.'1 

Dominoes. doiJJle 6_ ZS peas. woodetl ba.r 
with printed cover. /Jl«t!S fkJ140x 10 mm 
30110.5x5.5cr.i 1200g 811 

Dommoes with t1aff1c 519ns. ZB p.eces. plastic 
box wi!h 4-colout pnntlflg on the cqver. pieces 
BIJ140x TO mm. pieces adapted f(}f small cfldd· 
ren 
29x91San 10/1 

Dommoes wrrn pictures of anrn1.1/s. ZS pieces. 
plastic box with 4-colour prmrmg or. t.~e co1·er. 
pleces BIJx401 TO mm. pieces adapted for smal. 
children 
2919x5cm 560g 10'1 
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ccc~=~~atio~ c! ~ye 

T'\'C"'C:-,_~.,,."="'"" ... ,.... ... --- -··-·· ----· 

~ ic=:_:·;~~:!.:-:}:s . 
=~~:: ;a::.: 

=~ve:ect a~~ ~otc~ a~:ivity 
!c~=~~~~ !=~s~~~t~c~ t~~e~=~=~ 
S·: ::iE:~ ~:~a·-.·i=~= 

. ' . 
,,. .,·, ·~:-

:"'_..'. -..... --. ~ .,l..- ·;, 
.-. 
··:-> -

··---~· 

f! . 
::<~.·~i-j-

'--"" • • 

The common fiea (A!tex 1mrans/ is an 1murron 
ro man ;;rid beast Ir is JUSt 3 mm long and r~ 
Cilf)ilble of JUfflPl"!1 a dlsrance of 3S cm and a 
height of 20 cm. This a/Jlliry gave the "Flea 
Game" irs name 

13002 
flohpilz. Fhegenp1l1 mit rater Kappe und weiBen 
Punkten. 28 Scheibchen in 4 Farben 
Mushroom. flea game wrrh a red CD'le' and 
wllrre points. 78 peces m 4 drlferent colours 
817 cm Q) 50g 24/1 
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easy to carry aroun~ 
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a:!::! t 

EY.:1-.!'!?!..ES: 

T"\r*':'"-!:" 'T!'f'T"l'T/'""11•• 

- -- --·-- - --·· .,,. .. .,. ··~ !~··'="~'""'""~ 
~.:"L-..--· - --·- _,. __ 

ts=~~i=a! e~pe!'ie~::es 
- ~---.-, ,... ____ ... ,-& 

-~. --·-r···-=-· .... ..J-

co~structic~ ski!ls 
- ;>!'e::isic~ 

- cc~-::t:::~ratic!'!. 

- ~ati-=~·=.: 

i~ ;lastic, e.g.: 

__ ...:a_, -
···--..:.-~ 

land ve~i~!es. s~ips, 
~i!'~la~es, spaceships, 
-=tc. 

- ~~de~sta~di~g ~! detailed 
technical drawings 

~ MBB BO 105 "Katastrophen
schutz". 

Ill MBB BO 105 Rescue missiOn. 

lJ Helicopt8re de sa~ du 
service anti-catastrophes, type MBB 
BO 105. 

~ MBB BO 105 "Katastroohen-
schutz". ' 
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lmIDDiesellokomotiven oJ. 2'4- .) 

BR333 

BR290 

43457 -a 85009. 9 10021. - 40204. - 40273 . .,...40210. \) 85602 

DieselhydraUisc Lokomotive Baureihe 290 def DB. Achsfolge B'B'. Fiir 
den schweren VersctxJbdienst und fiir UbergabezUge wurden zwischen 
1964 und 1974 407 Lokomotiven dieSer 8aRihe in Dienst gestellt. Sie lei
sten 994 kW und haben eine zulassige HOchstgeschwindigkeit van 80 kmlh. 
Oiese Lokomotiven sin:' YOrwiegend auf golJen Aangiett>ahnhOt in ganz 

BR290 

43459 
Fein detailliertes Model! der Lokomotive 290200-5 der DB. 
Authentische Fart>gebung und 8eschriftung Epoche IV. 
Tedlnisct.e AusfUhnJng wie Modell 43457. 

43522 .,,85040. 9 10023. 0 85602. -40243. - 40270. ~ 40244 

43477 ~~ SS0-:2. - 40243. - 40270 . .,..._ 40244 

Diesellokomotive Baureihe 333 (KOF llQ der DB. Achslolge 8. 1959 wuraen 
die ersten KOF Ill in Dienst gestellt. Sie sind fix den lechten Rangoerdiens! 
und fix den Einsatz vor ArbeitszUgen bestinmt. Oiese Baureihe. von der doe 
DB Uber 576 Maschinen verf\igt. hat eine Leistung von 175 kW und eine 
HOchstgeschwindigkeit von 45 km'h. 
Fein detail&ertes Model! der Lokomotive 333155-0 der DB. Authentische 
Farbgebung und 8eschiftung Epoche IV. Ramien unc1 Gehause aus etr• 
brennlacloertem Metallspntzgu6. LokfUverkabne aus Kunststott. Disch ein
gebai.Jte Pendelachse selY gute Stromabnahme. Antrieb auf beide Achsen. 
beidseitig automatische Kuppblg. ai igetriebet ier KUhlventilator. Kurzkupp
lungskOpte und Ta.ischkupplunge liegen bei. LUP 90 nvn. 

Deutschland anzu!reffen. 
Fein detailliertes Model! der Lokomotive 2901 t!Hi der Deutschen Bundes
bahn. Authenfische Farbgebung und 8eschriftung Epoche IV. Kunststoff
gehause, Antrieb auf alle 4 Achsen. 2 Hader mit Haflreifen. fahrtrichtungs
abhangiger Lichtwechsel, beidseitig automatische Kupplung. LiiP 165 mm. 
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s~l•i'-g strste;ies 
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concentration 
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sets 
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~E~ic~cs, houses, et~. 

lear~~~; to understand tech~ical cra~i~gs 

marklfn ... 
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~xpe~~ences ~~t~ tcols 
~3~=icra!t s~~lls 
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tools: 
t~e ~=~~~ ~~st =e 
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!::.!!::; fu:lcti ::=ial 

~e~el~;~ent of pr~ble~-solving strategies 
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EXA!-~PLES: 

~·..:E/PUP.PIJS::'. 

- je~E::~=~~~ of s~e=ia! 
~~~~~ests ~~ vario~s 
fielc!s of r.~tural science 
anc! electroni::s 

- cultivating awareness cf 
environreental problems 

e!ectroni=s. c~ecistry, 
physics, ~iclogy, radio 
kits cf various degrees 
of c:i::-. ..,.ilexi ty ... 

- finding problem-solving strategies 

kasmas 
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electronic Obergangskasten X 2500 

Kosmos electronic 
X 2000 explorer 

Fur Krnder ab 9 Jahren. 
Besr-Nr 617219 
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-. 

r 
·.!"r~ 

'&a. '[ ..., . -..:=--.I b:. . ·-

Kosmos Chem·e.P:;:ik11kum 
A!1 C'1cm·~· 

fl)f J,1q(·~r:1!·Cl1•' 
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Annex 5 

IMBABA CENTER: the age-group from 6 months to 2 years 

IMBABA CENTER: ' the age-group from 2 to 3 years 
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IMBABA CENTER: the group cf pre-schoolers from 3-6 years 

IMBABA CENTER: the group of pre-schoolers from 3-6 years 
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A.5Gizeh Society Center for Mother-and-Child-Day-Care, IMBABA 

A.6 Garden City Child Day-Care Center (Rotary) 
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Learning Arithmetic - Imbaba Day-O:U-e Centre 

The illustration (photo) below shows those toys which the Imbaba 
Center had been producing before the machines broke down: 

8 Irnbaba Center - repertory of toys produced 
A. . when all machinery is in working order: 
skittles, animals on wheels, boxes in different sizes, 

small balls, puzzles, clock, colour game, building b1'ocks 
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Annex 6 

list of Machines at Imbaba Day-Care Centre Workshop 

Blow-Moulding - Ailachine 

Triulzi 
Capacity 2 liters volume,l Cavity in 

production,under maintenance 

UDier repair 

Blow-ldoulding-Machine Out of-order 

no name 

Capacity 

Injection-Koulding

Machine Bipel 

Capacity 

Injection-Moulding- · 
Machine 
Manumold MK } 

Capacity 

Thermoforming-Machine 
no name 

Volume not known, 2 cavities 
not in production 

35 gr. 

15 gr. 

Table - size 500XGOO JaM 

Mixer of plastics with 2x25 kg 

paints according to 
requirements 
(recommanding for the 

use b;y SMI
entreprene11rs) 

Cracking - Machine 
to rec3clo runners, scrape 
and waste-material of 
thermoplastics. 

Out Of qrder 

out of order 

Out of order 

· Out of· order 

Out or order 



FiiYPTI~ TOt mJECT 

lba.se I 

REX:CMMENDED LIST CF 
• TOlS AND ~Uiil'tEm' -

PAGE 1.A. 
(LCJEGt!Pi11fJ69i 

EffEC'!I\IE JAttJARY l, 1990 

1. riEt:rnem ITEl'\S MD SPECIFii:ATlONS, SEflEl'IC9( 26, 19a9 

DESI6H EH6INEER ~T 

INTRO. 

A. BiliY SllS T01Sll ITEMSI 
3 TO 4 ltDES, 30 TO 5!J 6Rllr'.S 3 rom1S 3 rDlTHS 3/'il 

4 COL~ llm'.WITirtl 
Q.DSED llOI 4 CUlilR Pf0.A6£ 

B. BAiY ~UW.S,FlRST IXilU~ ITOOi s ;oms 6 tfDHTHS 3!91 
CMEL, DCN<EV I l.MB, w. lllffALO 
6 TO 7 lfCiES, 100 TO 1'0 mAllS 
4 CWlR DECCr<A rJOtl 
DISf1AY BOX HO'JtGE 

;. EGYPTIAN AHIPIAl..515 ITEllSI c PIONTHS ~ l'fONTHS ~/91 

8 TO 14 IfOES, Q.OTH 
STIOO DEC()(ATJOf.1,£T~IC lllEAVE 
WlNDtli IKIX PAO<AEE 

D. nlDDL£ WTCRH TODDL~I~ I~l a PK!NTHS 8 MONTHS 8191 

VINYL tEAD1HANDS,FEET,ll.OTH BODY 
PAINTED FACE DECWt T(QN 

3 Si(IN Cll.flRS,ROOTED HAI~, 
13 Itlt£51 6AA1£NTS1 ACCfSSIJ\!ES 
WINOOll BOX (lrt:IJ+El. 

E. fllVOR. TE BABY DOLL <3 ITihSI t tlJNfriS t i'!ONTriS !/li9:? 

VINYL HEAD,HANDS,FEE!,Cl.OTH BOD'f 
fcOOTED WtlR, 3 SKHI COLCl<S, 
17 TO 20 lhfJES,PAIHTED FACE 
ll£CWIT1114, 6ARl£HTS, ACC£SSCRIES 
ltIHWll BOX f'ACKAGE 

TOTAL 3: l"IONTHS 26 l'IOrnrs 

-.ms:~ PPMr':T lls:C:ll1&1 0~1r. ::~IMHllll\ll' ~f:l:(~'I' re: r.ti.C:S:l'i 

011 OtlE PERSON f'ER IG._in i40 W<S/~. l 
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P#l6E 2.t.. 
$iPWti TOY F;;1'.JECT lOCIE&ffi&tOf.91 
£fFECT l\t: .itViUlltY ! , 1990 

~ 8aBY S&lm TOYS l? ITEtlS) 
3 10 4 llO£S, 30 TO 5'l SW6 
4 CIUR IECRATlili 
D..OSED,OIIP&OMD aox 

J. 8A8Y AMJWl.S,FIRST IXll.l~ Ii96i 
CNEL, DCNCEY, l.11.1'.8, lrl. r.tFFAL!l 
o ro 1 !MjES, 1w r:J 140 w.r.s 
4 llL!Jc DEOf'cATION . 
DISfl.AY &OX PAC'.QJE 

30 awrrt.ATE 
4 flATESIW&JtnE 
3071 fMTS/8 ttRS. 
:: TO C ~TiRSISHIFT 

14 T01Slft.ATE 
4 PLATES /r«.tf~IE 
1194 Til\-"S/9 tf!S. 
2 IQ.OS/TOY REQ. 
2 TO 4 OPERAT!JiSISHIFT 

PAIICTIJ& 

40 tfiSJlOOO ~ 
S la« STATI()61Eif6. 

~ tfcS/1000 TOYS 
5 llR: STATllJ6'~. 

;. E&YPTIAN ANIWLSlS IT£ftS1 tD£ 
8 TO 14 ItD£S1 nDTii 
ST10£D llECORATI~1 ITrtti::: liEA'Tc 
WUllXll all 

• llUIOt.£ EASTERJt TDDGLSC<S ITEl'.S; 
VIKYL tEAD,HAtma,raT,Cl.OTH OO!IY 
PA!NTED F~ .oEtlJiilH!)t 
! SKltl Cl!.OfS,fimTET1 HAI~, 
13 IrcHEs, 6Mr£NTS,ACX:ESSll!IE5 
WIND<* i01 P~ 

36 ~:DSIPLATE 00 tflS/100\J 
4 ~TES/rflli:itlliiE 
4320 ~:a Jf!S. 

4a SETS,HAt~ 1 F£ETlh.ATE riM 
5760 SETS/8 hR5 

~ ro 4 0?£PATOf'<S1ii1rr 

SEIUlli 

t :t r!!N. ~ !!if 
~2 T!iYS.'1'.;tGUfE/ew.5. 
~ M!N/TfiY iv.r..n ~1"6 

~Ire l\OOT!rt;, ST\"U"1j 
4u titS/lOC'6 S&Ir~ 
t~ tfiS/ lOIXI SiYi.Jrl.i 

iaif!~.£35 

11 rmvror Tct:ll. 
o "IN f'JIUC. CfEAAT!CllS 
9 lf(N 29!-! ND!IIE 
2 ftlN O'Jal.OC1. M'JfUE 

POTE: f'AO!l£TJl).I SElf!fiG 
RAJ'fS AFTEJi TiUtIHHii. 



Pt:l'JE !.ft. 
EOYf'Tl~ TilY ~-roJECT llCIE&f/~/069) 
Efi'ECTM J~Y l,1990 

IABY ~TOYS<! ITE.1151 
3 TD 4 lllO£S, l'l TO ~ :it.1'15 
4 COJlt lmliATI~ 
l1Jli£0,DIIPllOMD iOX 

IMY MIM.S,flRST Dllll:! lTEISI 
Ote., IOtEY ,Ulfll, V. litff~ 
6 TD 1 llDES, 1 QG TD 146 6lti'tftS 
4 ~ DmllATI~ 
ll!RAY li01 PAIYJl6E 

E&YPflM Mln\.SCS ITEPIS1 
8 TD 14 DOES, ll.OTH 
STlDED DEtmi!Tl&~. ETttlI!: IElrF. 
WINDlll BOX 

FLASTlSIJ 

@100Cl llh"'"~l 
40 ii6Mri5/llAY 
PRE-allJIEfl 
a&.!11,lht, 
11.50/lli 
11000 'IOYSl1IAY 
!20 "1lcMS/liAY 
SllJdl fGTED 

ftlDILE fASTEJ'<N TOD!X..USi5 !TE!tSI i£AD5 
VINYL i£All,HArlDS,rET,il.OTri i'OO'! !!000/0A\' 
PAINTe ~AC.E llECDAATI~ !05 or.~1 
3 51\lM auJIS, liOO rw !'Ji! F., ! .jS ;:G;rt."ie1CiA1 
1~ lf0£, liM1'EllT~ 1 ACCES~!ES ~,FEi 
tllNIXll iOl PACXA.lE 1~ 6/TCl' 

120 .:rJW6/fl,;Y 

PAIMT rltl!R IC one 1TEnS 

1 SL/lOOli TOYS IOE 
•l2.00/61L 

PACXADE IJESlliH1ff(lhiIN3, JI'~! 
FrcCofl Lim. 50.R:ES ~ OOi ITEll. 
ttST. t0.25 TM.6S EA.> 

llB.Dt,ICYt 
CUDL !DllCES> 

• 7 611.11000 TOYS IOE 
SIUCE IGTED 

18 I lO SQ. IN. 
2 TOYS/SQ. YMl!i@i l. 00, 1.!11.!.. 
S00 SQ. YDS./IMOY 
AT 1000 TOYS/DA'! 
STlfflN&,!00 ~10Y 
12.IXS UD't. ~ 

24 l ~ SJ.].!IC. 9oj &RMS/tad, 111L.~; !:Al:, :17!r.~. 
I.! TO'tS/5iPD. ro.LYFIU.,lTl\L.r 
ftl IJIY.I TOYS/L'At . rdi!&i,!XE hf>.J;l.5E ;Q ~.iU. ;tfi:: 
n<J SC. \1l5. /0AY IJE!.OIO, AS !'oi$. it~1100V1 
tl.51>/S~.Y~.L!r.J.L ~ ~.cu:;r~~tlS ili'-!!t!E~ 
ST:.ffi!G, ~J &r<M$/TtT lfi'..fli rrVW, l E~. ~11Cl'.<J 
SllJicr l(JTEI> 
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ECUIPl1CNT 5P£ClFIC~TI~ 

IEA PAnl900 
O,CIOO + ItlSTtU.ATlcrt 
I IBllA 
K6llll DIESEL O!L 
r. 3000 m. 
toomool3ll00 111-~ 

PAINTltii 

Sl~,Cll'Xi/8 STATlUHS 
llOOTH,SPAY QNi 
LOCAL flRlWiE 
Si'AA1' lf65, ll00 EA. 
!JfcAVFllll6 
FAUWTH, l(Y 

lfACHIJE Wlll Pm.cc 15'> Pl.Aic'S 
JI 8 PRmETl'* iUlcS 
1.ASTISO- FlllDli 1Kttlfll£ 
II OUATE!> 
2t 266 FOB N\"C 

IR CllllPRESSCR 
ff 13.Ci<IO 

ixJ-1"6 Tr.rt::,~/Tll'£f! 
lOC)),l.IDL ?l«HASE 

• AD REP.tlP. EQ.llflEr<i 
.3000 

(J.D COST,t200/CAVIT~ 
ED tB.Jllf&.CO. 
WI &EJWmlD,nT. \1£RtCl, Wt. 

SE\IIr«i 

STRAilifT san~ MliltE 
ffllff I trMSBl, .UI 
d90 EA. urtL NiCHASE 
flAtYLOCK ~ llAOUfE 
saoo EA. LOCtL PtRJtASE 
fUSNS'IIR CLOSltli t«HltE 
Sl I 900 FUi tlY I 1 IG. 
2 ROOTilli lflCkDES eM,SX11£J1£Cl1JT:IL.Y 
iGTE:EIDi BINS MlllflE t"5 zir;;.,o.~ rllTIJl 
ASSUUlii Pil.UC!l~ [f 1(0) W.t.S/OAY: 

19 S°Ud'lliMT !BIN&,281-1 flADtlfCES flP£ REil:OO 
5 QIJ£lilJX:K l'W:HJrES romo 
m sa. n. SPM:E PU 11ACHit£ rcEQ. 

2 STEM !ID !JUTS 
52iO EA. l!DL MDtA5E 
1900 llATTS 
a.mire; TABLE 
65 IN. Iii CE, 15 FT. UNi 

lfRIGHT rJIIFE QJTTUG tffUilt.'E 
t!OO, u:ttL fUOfASE 
1 W,22\1 
a.tCXINi PfcESS 
tt,7b5 Fiii MY 
'a#,~ 

MTERIAL STIN& 
MW MTCRUl. !200 SCl.H. 
FINI9ED ms 1200 SQ.FT. 
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IMPORTED 

Hodel kits 
(Hatch box) 

Barbie Dol's 

Counters 

Building 
blocks 

SAMPLE PRICES OF TOYS 
(KAY 1989) 

(figures in L.E.) 

Saall (Scale 1-72/76) 
Hediua (Scale 1-48/56) 
Large (Scale 1- 32 ) 
Extra Large ( Scale 1-12) 

no. 7797 Height 7w 
no.81360 8 112· 
no. 4439 10· 
no. 4629 12• 
no. 3101 12• 

Baby counters for 6 aonths olds 6 pcs 
Bead counters with shape recognizers 
15 beads in 3 colors and 5 heads with 
different bottoa shapes 

Chico activity school Baby playset 
beads for two aonths to two years 
to aake foras, rings and for countin~ 
Baby blocks 50 pcs 
Baby train 105 pcs 
Heccano construction Blocks for 6yrs+ 

12yrs+ 
Assorted blo~ks saall pack 

large pack 
Hos a i c peg sets 280 pcs 

160 pcs 

ANNEX 8 

6.00 
9.00 

12.00 
21.00 

29.60 
34.40 
41.00 
47.00 
47.00 

25.00 

37.95 

165.00 

52.25 
23.65 
50.70 
54.10 
7.00 

14.00 
18.70 
13.25 



Activity 
Kits 

Trains 

Flower making basket for 4 years+ 
Ho•e scale kit 95 pcs 6 112· x s• 
Medical kit 

Li•a •odel train/rails 
Tony train 

Lego basic varying fro• LE 25.00 to LE 40.00 

Hiramer Counter 10 x 10 fra•e 

Assorted blocks so pcs 

67.00 
21.75 
24.75 

47.00 
96.75 

2.50 

2.00 

PVC balls 4-6· dia varying between LE 2.00 and LE 3.50 

. ' 
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-----·------------------------------------

ANNEX 9 

MINISTRY OF SOCIAL AFFAIRS 

Hrs. Aaal Osaan, Hon.Minister for Social Affairs 
Hrs. (Dr) H.A.A.5. El Banna, First under Secretary 
Hrs. Ibtesaa Abd el Wahab, Under Secretary 
Hrs. Huda Barakat, General Director, Faaily and Child Welfar~ 
Hrs. lb Enas el Khodary, Director, Research and Translation 
Hrs. Sausan Salem, Coordinator 
Hr. Fakhri Mustafa, General Director, lababa child care 

centre 
The General manager, Plastic factory, Iababa 
Hrs. Aaina, Giza Society centre for aother and child day care 
Director, Child day care centre, Garden city 
His. Lola Kati!, Director, Kangaroo day care centre 

ALEXANDRIA 

Director, Day care centre, Alexandria 
Foreman, Factory in charge, Day care centre, Alexandria 

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIES 

Dr.Engr. Yusef .K. Hazhar, First Under Secretary 
Hrs. Fat•a Hoursi Nazay, General Director, International 

Conferences, General Organisation for Industrialisation. 
Dr.Hoha•ed Isaail Abdel Latif, General Director, Cheaical, 

Building Material and Refractory Industries Deptt, GOFI 

ALEIANDRIA 
' 

Dr.Hassan Said Mahmood, General Manager, r1astic Development 
Centre (POC) , 

Mr.Hagdy Gharib Farag, Dy. General Hanage,r, PDC 
Hr.Mohamed Kamal, C;. Gf"neral Manager, P~ 
Mr.Sa•ir F. el Alai:y, Chairman, Egyptia~ Company for 

Plastic and Electrical Industries (ECP~IL) 
Hr .Hohamed Abd el HagiJ el Shazl i, Genera,l Manager, EC.PEIL 
Hr . Haze• e 1 Khou 1 y. Head, Plastics sec. tor,, ECPE IL 
Chemist. Hr. Saad Iskarsder, Director, Art,ificial leather and 

wall paper factory, ECPEIL , 
Engr. Salim, General Hanag~r, Mechanical ,DepartmE.:nt 
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UNDP /UNIDO CAIRO 

Hr.T.I.Sabry, Senior Prograaae Officer. 

Hrs. Nanacy Terreri, Deputy Representative, United Nations 
Chi ldrens Fund. 

OTHER INTERNATIONAL AGENCIES 

Hr.Werner.O.Blasek, Chief Technical Adviser, IDOC:, Dar-es
salH, Cairo. 

PRIVATE SECTOR 

INDUSTRY 

Hrs. Laila Sadek 
Hr. A.H. Sirry, General Manager, Modern Furniture Co., Cairo 
Hr. Rafiq Habashi, Al Kholoud Plastics, Alexandria 
Hrs.Vivien Farag, Middle East Plastics, Alexandria 

TOY DEALERS 

Personal Contacts 

Fouad and Haddad, 116, Hohaaed Bay Farid St., Cairo 
Rayaonds, 7, Brazil Street, Zaaalek, Cairo 
Bazar el Zaaalek, Brazil Street, Zaaalek, Cairo 
Le Petty Coin, Dar el aaref, Downtown, Cairo 
Hang Trade, Lego importers, Hadinat Naser, Downtown, Cairo 
Ouasid Karim, Rue Green, Down town, Cairo 

Telephone Contacts 

El Safa (Barbie iaporters) 
I.C.Coapany 
Chicco Toys 
Bright & Co 
Fuat & Co 

Tel : 2433393 
3482809 
34314280 
2424895 
350~208 

<)] 



ANNEX 10 

SET UP OF THE TOY OEVELOPHENT CENTRE 

DIRECTOR (PLASTIC DEVELOPllENT CENTRE) 

I 
EXISTING PDC 
FACILITIES 

_ltATERIAL J 
TESTING 

_QUALITY J 
CONTROL 

-SAFETY 

-STANDARDSj 

_HATER I AL 
SELECTION J 
PRODUCTION 
TECHNIQUES~> 

PRODUCTION -
TRAINING => 

' 

SAMPLES & -
PROTOTYPESJ> 

-PILOT PLANT 
' 

' 

I 
rlANUFACTURERS 
OF TOYS ---

TOY <= 
DESIGNS 

HOULD ( 

DESIGNS 

MOULD 
-PURCH 
-LEASE <= 
-REPAIR 

SERVICE 
AND < 

ASSITA- < 
NCE 

TRAIN-

:~ 
ING 

TECHN-
OLOGY 

FEEDBAK < 

EGYPTIAN COMPANY TOY !ESIGN 
FOR PLASTICS ETC CENTRE - -

~RESEARCH-ART 
ILD CARE 
CATIONAL 

HOULD > DESIGN-
MAKING ( 

.. TOY 
LEASE MOULD 
REPAIR 
SELL LIBRARY-
TRAIN lo PATENTS 

DOC UH EN TN 

HATERIALS-
SELECTION 

TESTING 
QUALITY 
CONTROL 

TRAINING-

PROD.TECHN-
CO-ORDINATION-




